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War Charities Objective Set
City Nychuck Stand Outlined
or Jones Reviews 
Steps Which Brought 
Situation To Head




Student Bombing Crews Become Expert
Part of Campaign for Voluntary 
Registration of all Canadian 
Women—Use Institute Hall
WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY b
This Friday is Deadline Given Nychuks
Eighty-four Dollars Worth of Nychuk Goods on Sat- 
urday Last—Mayor Gives Courier Statement Which Those with it 
Outlines Long Legal Battle—City Clerk Reports Ny- ------
chuk Demands Light and Water Services—Deputy to *?iSer Tthe'wS
Sheriff Says Nychuk Threatened to Resist Seizure men’s Institute hall on Glenn avenue,
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
of next week, October 25th, 26th and 
27th. The local effort is in conjunction 
with the voluntary registration of Can- 
-------------------------------- women which is now taking
INTENSE interest is centred this week upon the Nychuk building right across the entire Domin-on Bernsird svenue, known as the Prairie Auto Supply, operatcid The registration, it is hoped, will re- 
by William and Annie Nychuk, which has been the storm centre of suit in the compiling of lists of at least 
litigation lasting over the past year, ever since the Kelowna police i-OOh.OOO Canadian women. All local
^ found Wmiam Nychuk guilty of erwting part of a bulling on rur“airaffl‘‘1m°to°va*°riote 
Ills Bernard avenue property without a building permit from the city, which will give the officials informa- 
As was announced in last week’s issue of The Courier, the city of tion of their physical ability, their abl- 
Kelowna has given the Nychuks until Friday, October 20, to vacate children, if they
their premises so that the city may tear down or remove the building, orgamzmg experience, if
To date, the Nychuks have made no move to vacate their premises.
Twenty Thousand 
Named As District’s 
Year’s War Effort
Objective of Twenty Thousand Dollars Set as Amount to 
be Raised During Campaign—If Objective Raised 
Committee Feels No Further Appeals Need be Made 
to Public for a Year—Red Cross and Salvation Army 
Cooperate with Kelowna and District War Activities 
Committee—Both Organizations Will Receive Am­
ounts Corresponding to Their Individual Executives 
from General Funds—Reserve Will be Kept to Meet 
Needs as They Arise—Plan Protects Public from 
Many Individual Appeals for War Funds. Committees 
Are Appointed
are able to perform catering, 
Turn to Page 6, Story 6
William and Annie Nychuk have been 
notified that they would simplify the 
difficulties existing between the city 
and themselves if they vacated their 
premises on Bernard avenue prior to 
the time limit given for the eviction 
order to take effect, namely Friday, 
October 20.
At the council session on Monday 
night, City Solicitor E. C. Weddell re­
lated by letter a description of the.
Upswing on Domestic Market
Indicated from Western Canada 
Markets with Export Improving
fV
^aSk^B^ynt’^of seSng ^ost Markets Beginning to Loosen Up After Big Release
of McIntosh—Export Shipments Becoming More 
Regular and Shippers Believe Storage Space Will be 
Available to Cover Crop—First Advertising Program 
Starts—Dave McNair Conferring at Ottawa
At flying schools for bombing plane crews in England, the student crews 
are rapidly developing into full-fledged bombing crews, such as have flown 
over the Siegfried line and Berlin, photographing fortifications and vital 
buildings. One of these students crews is shown loading bombs for high 
altitude practice, top, while an aerial gunner, bottom, tests his marksman­
ship with a camera gun. The “shots” fired click the shutter and record a 
picture of the target to enable instructors to judg[e the pupil’s ability 
without wasting ammunition.
I
part of the Nychuk supplies in lieu of 
payment of $184.80 to the city for tax 
costs in relation to the litigation over 
the building of the Nychuk business 
premises on Bernard avenue.
“The deputy sheriff was treated to a 
tirade of insulting abuse,” declared Mr.
Weddell in describing the visit of the 
^eriff to the Nychuk building last 
Saturday.
Deputy Sherriff Boyne served the ready, slow improvements have been shown over the first of the 
Nychuks with a notice on Saturday month, which was extremely slow, A. K. Loyd, chairman of the board 
afternoon that he was going to seize of governors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. informed The Courier on 
goods from their store in lieu of the Wednesday afternoon. Shippers in the Okanagan have also indicated
chuk threatened to offer resistance, that there IS every likelihood that rnore boats will be available shortly
Boyne stated, so he went for provin- for export shipment. In the meantime, however, storages are crowd- ------ ------------------------------
cial police assistance. ConstaWes^G. ed to capacity and packing houses have experienced difficulty in Hugo Knaller, Aged 12, Dies in
""" Kelowna Hospital from Gun Confessions Believed to Have Been Volunteered to Police
NDICATIONS qf an upswing in the apple movement in the next fT/\ft»t/^ i ATIT"
couple of weeks on western Canada markets is reported and al YOUItlb WES I BANK PoliCC AriCSt ThfCe BoyS
LAD FATALLY 
SHOOTS BROTHER
Campaign November 13th to 20th
During the week of November 13th to 20th, Kelowna and district will be asked to raise a war chest of $20,000.00 with the under­standing that no further appeals will be made for war charities for 
the period of one year, if the objective is reached.
Such was the decision arrived at on Tuesday night at a joint 
meeting of the executives of the local branch of the Red Cross, the 
Kelowna and District War Activities Committee and the Salvation 
Army.
_________ —------------------------------ The W. A. C. was formed two weeks
A DDC AI Y\licoordinate all local war charity 
Am * CiAL LrbLlijlV/iM drives into one effort and it is under
___ - A direction of this organization that
IN Mllljljlv 1 .ANr. the campaign will be run. The Red 
^ Cross and the Salvation Army are both
-------  anxious to make appeals for funds to
William Johnston, of West Summer- assist their war efforts but both bodies 
land appeared in court there recently, have agreed that they will work in 
charged with “keeping liquor for conjunction With the W- A. C. A tena- 
sale” as contrary to provisions laid tive arrangement has been made which 
down in the Government Liquor Act. will ensure both organizations receiv- 
Allegations made by police was to the ing funds to meet their respective ob- 
effect that accused was purchasing jectives. The balance of the money 
considerably more liquor than he raised will be placed in a reserve to 
would normally consume. Following meet further requirements for legitim- 
a hearing lasting several days, a fine ate war charities, 
of $500, or in default, sentence of four Appeal
months was passed on the man. It is , .
reported that N. W. Holmes, who ap- committees of the organizations
peared for accused, is entering an ap- concerned are of the opinion that the 
peal in the case, and that pending P^ople of this district would prefer to 
hearing of this, the man is out on bail. Diake one supreme effort for the year
rather than to have an appeal of some 
nature being made every month or 
oftener.
Under the present scheme, should ad­
ditional war charities desire to raise 
funds in this community, its request 
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
to»l’Tlachmenl°XomiiS’ Mr'. the big volume of fruit which is pouring in from the or-
Boyne on his second visit to the Ny- chards before the fall freeze-up.
chuk building and there was no fur------------------------------- ------------------
ther threat of resistence, although Ny­
chuk was heard to protest volubly 
against the seizure.
The goods, consisting of a number 
of auto tires, Inner tubes, chains and 
a bicycle, arnonj^ other articles, were 




Connection with Masked, Armed __
Holdup in District Last Week End f ^NT AUENS
TO REGISTER
Late War News
Early sundry apples have nearly 
cleaned, the movement on these being 
exceptionally good in the past week.
Jonathans arc moving slowly with fair­
ly good reception, while McIntosh are 
coming back by degrees after the first -------
which iiumdated western Another Shooting Accident Oc- PROVINCIAL police believe thev have solved the mystery in con­
curs When Frank Powick is A nection with the attempted robberies of a Hindu and a Chinaman
ACCIDENTALLY
DISCHARGED
After Investigation—Roy Payne, Negro and Martin 
Zahn to Have Preliminary Hearing—Juvenile Also 
Involved—Came Back Second Time to Collect Money 
Promised Them
IN KELOWNA
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
Executive Accepts Proposal of 
Committee to Press for Regis­
tration Here
On SaUiiilay evening. 0 masked 
man. aiijmd willi a r(Ile appeared at
ll
big push
British press representatives on the markets.
mained tbcrc under doHcg urotcction tVestem Front report witnessing great Another hundred tons of prunes have .j .. ..
The goods seized were left on the PreparoMonsto thrust back an expected been disposed uf to a cannery this Struck in Face by Gunshot in the Kelowna district by a masked, armed unkriown over the last DctermlnaJJon to press for the ap- 
premises and Mr. Boyne Is returning offensive. The British army, week, Mr. Loyd states, and the avail- Pellets week-end. Two boys, Martin Zahn, 19, and Roy Payne, 18, a negro polntmenl of a registrar of enemy
today Thursday October 10 If Mr almost Invisible. There able prune surplus now on hand has ------ have been arrested and will appear for preliminary hearing on Fri- aliens In Kelowna was reached by the
Nychuk still will not pay the $184.00 S^oS^JidJZ\hatVe scc^^^ orTi/m""21? i^‘’ day on a charge of robbery with violence. A juvenile has also been “tc Kelowna Junior
then Mr. Boyne will arrange sale of war. but secret evidence that the sector 01 about 200 tons, when weight of the Mrs k'hai les Knaller, of Glcm a-.n^henrlerl in connection with the same rharpr and hia hearinP of Trade on Monday evening,
the ffonds r»n behalf nf the eltv. taken over by them was strongly gar- package ilseU and shrinkage is taken Rosa, near We.sibank. died in the Kel- ^pprchcnaed tn Connection Wltn^tnc same Charge ana nlS hearing following receipt of a lengthy report
” ’ ' « ’ from the organization's government
affairs committee, ns outlined by R. P. 
MacLiCan, chairman.
It was the oommlttoo’s undorstnnd- 
Ing that enemy aliens must go to Ver­
non to reglser and tlicy are reriulrcd 
to report to thr* aulhorltlr's once a 
month The committee eonsldurod It 
unfair that allmis should be required 
to have to travel eighty miles once a 
month for the purpose of registering 
and reporting.
It Is the suggestion of the junior 
board that the registration of enemy 
aliens In the Kelowna district should 
bo carried out by the provincial pollco 
hero, they being so deputized by tho 
R.C.M.P. Correspondence to this ef- 
f<!et Is going forward to the proper 
authorities
the goods on behalf of tho city.
City Clerk G. H. Dunn told the coun­
cil that William Nychuk had called at 
the city office on Thursday morning,
October 12, and wanted to know when 
hts building permit for erection of a 
garage and woodshed on his properly 
would be Issued, and when the city 
was Intending to take action on pro- hOwl and six warships off the
. , , shrinkage is taken Rosa, near e.sibank, died in the cl- , , t-i • j i » i- j
risoned. Into consideration. This Is a more hope- ,,^vlla uJ luj'ijital on Tuesday Will COncludc On Priday, it Is believed.
The Duke of Windsor, now a major- ful picture reKtudlng the prune .sltua- ^.vr..inK Oel.ilxu IV ai aboul 5 o'elocli
general, had reached general headquar- tloii than faced Tiee Fruits three weeks „„ Rh., , csu11 of ihc III si shooting fal­
ters and tho Duke of Gloucester had ago, when some 700 Ions remained nlily of the year in the Kelowna dis-
also been seen there. Wealihles, after the pilic drop last i,ul lie ill.\l o| wounds In Ihe head th.
Up to this morning, mystery veiled w^ik leeelved a ruilhoi impetus ,mil when a <110 Kmine shotgun dlseluuged
the result of the battle of IZ unlden-
vldlng him with a water and sewer 
conneellou
All these services have been with­
hold from the Nychuks pending com- 
Turn to Pago 7, Story 4
Dutch Island of Sohlermoonikoog yes 
torday. Diiteh witnesses of It said they 
did not know who won or, Indeed, 
who were engaged. London and Dorlln
Turn lo Page d, Story 7
Capt. J. C. Dun Waters, Founder of 
Fintry Estate, Passes at Age of 75
Noted Sportaman and„ P Ti. I h»r the land he himself had c(»ine to
Msgriinccnt Estgte to Pair- „„ well, since llrsl visiting It from
bridge Schools W«a Known In the Old Country,
Many Parts of World
see these lads commonei> their training
the bidaiiee uiiriold han o.iw bri'ii 
dueed to '12..'151 hoses
This week cold weather on the pial- 
iles ban retarded movcuHol soon what
IVIeNaIr at
Dave IVIeNaIr, 'I’lcc l'’iuil.s sali's man­
ager, Ih In Ottawa today conferilng 
with floll bran, h ..111. lals as lo when 
DC fruit may move Into the ranteiu 
Canada imulvet. if at all Under the 
tigreemeni reeenlly made DC apples 
mivy ouly move on th*. western inarkel 
an far ns Manitoba hut It Is expr^ ted 
that when Ouluilo and Quebec stocks ^onim i n.l Mi-s li.ia.i 
are diminished theie will he an open- *'
-hack of Kiiflar Singli, a Hindu in 
Fllisoii district The Intruder de- 
oaiiided money, and Is believed to
lingo and his l.ii yeai old biolhto, have said. tjive me some money or 
l.nwreiue w.i e pli.viiig at llieir West- 1 D shool .you The Hindu dented 
baoli liooie (ill 'I’liesday afternoon havh g any money available but
.Illei I. luMii.ig fi;f.m .M hool They ob I'l oinised lo have $:U) ready on Mon-
M'lv.d a phi a-anl aial i .m lo g<'l then day night
lalhd h .[im lly lie- linu- they h.aded f>ii Sunday evening, about It lltt 
Ih" run h."..v.. Ih. bud had disap .lel.icK, a .-.hack eoulnlnlng two
peaie.l 1 h-y t i. let.irning li> th<' Cliinain. ii l .nig Bovv' and Long Wing 
lams. .....I La-.irn. . .v as altc inphng "od a Hindu Dewar Singh, was en-
Wcek's Weather
ai'i III.'ll
Turn lo Page 7, Sloiy 5
REPLACE VACANCY 
ON APPEAL BOARDLoved OiildoornTh<‘ late Captain DunWalr'is was One of the most eoloiTuI figuies of horn In Torquay, England, on Novem- 
Iho Okanagan, Capt, James Cameron her 2ft, Iftdft, hut he grew iqi on tho
DunWatcra. 7fl. passed tjulctly to his family estate In FIntry, Stlillngshlre. Zoning* Bylaw Appeal Conit Must
(tooth during the noon hour on Mondtty Scotland Earl.y lu' came to love the 
Ml his Fairbridge Farm estate at Fintry outdoor hfrv lie was an athlete and a
Thin man who, throughout his .11 hunler, an«l ho bore Ihe stamp pf Ids
ytrnrs of renldenee In the valley had einly devotions tlnoughout hts aetlve 
alwayn been one of Its most vital clH- life
■ona, breathed hin lust on the estate at lie wont up to Jenvin CoUeKo, C«rn-
Hnve New Chaiiinon
resulting lioin the /.eiiliig liylaw
Hue 111 Ihe death ..f (le.iiei- IS M. 
Ken/,h- a vaialiey has ueeurred m the 
lioard Ilf appeal set u|i iimlc'i the lew ii
rintry which he had deveh.ped with bridge, lu 1(1(12, am( heraine widely act In hear aripeals iih dci ls
wjol and Industrious devotion slneo ho known for his athletic (exploits, pnrtle- "
Amt Imught It lu lilOO, and which ho ularly un m runner. A numbor of r«- 
prononted an a iiuwt generous gift oidy eords have la-en attached te his name 
« yoar ago, In Ihe summer of Iftftft, lo Later he was Master of tho South 
tho Fairhrldge seheine Shropshire Hounds when lids was the
llo wnn dollghted to spend the last in«>st famous hunt in England 
jrtrar of hIn llfo watching tho coming Ho was first inarrlod at the ago of 2;i.
ti'icd t)V III.' same masked and armi'd 
maraudui. Again money was demand­
ed Ilf l .iiig Dow and when Ihe China 
man pleaded he had no money, Ihe 
masked man hll him a hard blow over 
the lieii.1 with the rifle The blow was 
a seveie one and the gash had to be 
III tended by l)i .1 H Henderson,
Afir'r Ihe blow was struck, the mar­
auder dlsappeai't’d Tho Chinaman 
staled that he had companions with 
him
Itrtiirncd to Homo
Hardly daring lu believe that Ihe 
nirudeir wiaild return lo their crime 
and yet being nnwilling to lenv«^ any 
"liiiie unlinned, Cnrpnral W J Dntler 
.veiii III the Hindu's shaelv In Ellison 
iMi Miimlay evening and lay In hiding 
lint iiicliaiil ..huh might have had After ahuul half an hour a commotion 
mine *ei louh eonseiiuenees I'lauk was heard outside Iho house, but it 
I'.irtiii. was hoiilii.g III line oi chard wnn cansed only h,y some of the
III linl. 'iiil 1111 gun . In 11 I
ally dlsclini'ged the trigger.
'I'he shill rlrui k Hugo In Ihe head 
1,11V. rence lull f'.r Ills pai'ents wlio
Von mo n 
Ihe K.'h IA I III
general hospiliil but died nliorlly aller 
hhi III 11 val Ihi re
7'he boys pareiils weie not In tho 
house at the lime although they were 
on Ihe farmland
On Wednesday aftemoon. al two 
oihiik Ciiioni'i 'r F MlcWlllhimn held 
an cii(|uli.v i.i whlili he loonti lliiil 
Hogii had illiil liiim an iiecUl.iilal 
K o nh.' I A . 111 M11
Al nil..11 .III 111. 'll.I. i.i.iilli.'i giiiish.il 










and received three peilds from n uluil 
gun .list lung. .1 lu nil iiiljoiohig oi
diop
llhulu’'* frlendH coming to enquire If 
Kailai .llogh was safe.
Property Exchange Entanglements 
Now Cleared and Deals Completed
C P.R, Government and City Pro- ''‘neial government for $l.000 and full 
„ . n A t valuable Bernard avenue
perty Lxenongo Ready tor intn where the irrovlnclal department
Completion and Delivery of works building now stands
when tho elt.y possesses this latter lot 
Lonvoyoncon n oxpeets to be able lo sell ll to A. C.
-------  Bennett el iil for a sum exceeding
All dlsagrecmonts In tho tangled $6,000. ‘
property deal between tho cUy of Ke- In order lo clear the title to the Ber- 
lownn, Canadian Paclfio Railway and nnrd avenue property next lo Brown's 
the provincial govornmonl have now Pharmacy, the govornmoi|l Agreed to
Mr McKcn/ic was uamcil i halnnan of chnid The hoyr who fired Ih.' sh ts Aflei this dislurhanee, tho police been cleared. It wan staled at tho city pay to the Lequlmo A T'W Stirling
the hom'd of nppeni hy the other two were sixty yordu nwny from Powiek it nffieer deemed that any recurrenco council meeting on Monday liv n letter estate, fhrowgh the Oknn'agnn Invest-
members 1) K (Joiilno mul A W o f oi. .1 wouhl ilKn he otit of Iho question. Ho from tho city solicitor, E, C Weddoll, inentn Co, Ltd,, $1,2110.
Hamilton w ho were appoinieil by Ihe One I'l liei wi ni ihiougii his lip iinil iciu luul In his ear and returned to All titles for proiierty havt) been It Is understood that J. A. Forguaon,
Illy lonoiil tmil piovioeial govern hnlgi .1 i.gniosi his upper Iceih wIillc thi illy Hardly five minutes had cleared and the nocesnary conyeyaneea who wan n'Vynnde(f tfio COntmct .toy ro- 
meni ani.iher lodged In tils check and went elapsed hefore stones weio thrown at to complete tho exchanges can new go moving the C.P.Il, buildings at iho fOOt
of n tfrouo of bovs. Into iiT Greiil Brit- ehoosinu ns hts hi-lde IVIlss Allen Ord., ' 'hioilgh lo Ihe |invbono which Ihe house and Voices demanded that forward, of Domord avonuo intondo to bova
liol lllH.Tho .Sni,., nkoC',.T" wl,. "rT"-’ »!ll> ..........................O,l>il. lok.rt.or. propel, per. Ho 1. »«mn>'PPUt mort mn
umii.n Whoever Is chosen by lire dlslaiice. If they had slrueK hls oyo Kai lar Hlngh replied that they could and buildings «i tho loot of Bornard aro ovmUrMo n«Mir tho ond of
nirn..n«nrt iifn. In -T . n lo « ■ ' memhcis will autoitiat- lio woulcl lift VC losi his sight, modlcnl coiiie In and get Ihe money hut tho avenue for $10,000, H«lf of this pro when building slacks off, to complete
of Okanagan agricultural Hfe and to Turn to Page 12, Htory J Ically become chairman. advice slates, Tt»rn to page 0, story fi lusrly will bo bonded ovor to tho pro- this job,
•hd hlmost ovory other exemptlfiontlon of Okanagan Lake,
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non.- These enforced trips may interfere with 
business or agricultural activities. Why should 
the enemy aliens of this district be penalized 
when th'e registration and reporting could be 
handled by the local police force?
We have not as yet descended to the level 
of Nazi thought where we gleefully make 
things harder for any person, even enemy 
aliens. One way for us to demonstrate this 
attitude to these ener^ residents is for the 
government to, make its regulations as feasible 
as possible. In the present instance this can 
be done by arranging for the enemy aliens to 
report in Keloivna.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19th, 1939.
Kelowna War Fund
Plans were laid on Tuesday night for a 
united drive to fill a community war chest with 
funds. At a meeting of executives of the Ke­
lowna War Activities committee, the local Red 
Cross branch and the Salvation Army, it was 
agreed that under the W. A. C. a drive should 
he instituted on November 13th to raise at 
least $20,000.00 and, if this were accomplished 
there would be no more appeals for war funds
in this district for a year.
The ))lan is to provide both the Red Cross 
and the Salvation Army with funds to meet 
their immediate objectives and to hold the re­
mainder in reserve to meet future requirements 
of these or other bodies which may have a 
legitimate claim upon the pockets of local 
citizens for war purposes.
The i)lan should meet with the approval 
of the general public. It is hoped that suffici­
ent money will be raised to avoid any further 
appeal for war purposes for at least one year. 
Only tag days and.civil charity appeals which 
have been cu+^tomary in the past will be grant­
ed licences.
The general public must cooperate to the 
fullest by giving in the present instance to the 
full extent of their al)ility. They should make 
a s])ecial effort now as. if the objective is reach­
ed, they will not be asked to contril)Ute again 
to war charities for one year.
The scheme would appear to be a feasible 
one, both from the view of the war charity 
organizations and the general public. The one 
canii)aign will keep down expenses, lessen the 
work of the local organizations in need of 
funds ;ind at the same time jnake conditions 
more i)lca>ant for the general public.
Should Be Clarified
The Dominion officials in charge of the 
National Housing Act should clarify the posi­
tion of persons who build under the scheme 
and who may be required for active service.
Building is recognized as one of the most 
important industries in its effect on the general 
prosperity of the country. The very fact the 
Dominion government has created the Na­
tional Housing Act bears out this point.
Uncertainty of the future will now tend 
to curtail the construction of homes, at least. 
In this city are many young men who are con­
templating building and who are eligible for 
active service. It is quite probable that these 
men will hesitate to proceed with their con­
struction plans until they know definitely what 
their position as regards their financial com­
mitments to the government would be should 
their services be required for some war activity.
On the other hand, if the government 
should make a definite,statement regarding the 
position of men who have built under the N. 
H.A. and who have entered war services, it is 
more than possible that a satisfactory percent­
age of these potential builders would proceed 
with their construction plans.
It is desirable that the building industry 
be not curtailed at the present time. Yet, under 
the present circumstances a curtailment in 
home construction seems unavoidable. Men 
will mark time until they see what the future 
holds. It would seem that Ottawa holds the 
key to at least a partial solution to the problem. 
It should make a speedy announcement to clar­
ify the position of the builder under the 
N.H.A., should his services be required in some 
war effort.
Unnecessary Hardship
()ii the snrf:ico, at least, it would ;ip])car 
that local enemy aliens are being put to uii- 
neeess.'iry ineoin enicnee :ui(l expense by being 
required to go to Vernon to register and re­
port. It is understood tb:it all enemy aliens 
were retpiired to register by Monday hist :ind 
lluil they must report to tbe authorities oiiee 
a moiitb. 'Pile iieiuest registrjir is tbe U ('.M.P. 
in X’ernon,
While the period for registration i^ already 
paNt tlu-re is a long period lor reporting ahead 
and it would scorn a bit far-folched to !\'^k the
idiens ol ibis disinel to pii to \ ernoii oiuh' a 
moiub to report, il they iirc required to report.
riie m.ttlei ot nienn aliens is, ul rouise, 
.1 lidei.d iii.ilUi .Old lln K t M I’ b.i\( naliii 
all) been apiioiiiUil lo supei\isr ibis v\oil\ 
Ne\eilbeless, U would .ipinai lli.il siiim woiK 
m|.^ artaiigement might be made with tlu bnal 
poliee lo bamlle ibis detail \iniK I be Paal 
loree is t|nite < apable ol baiidliiip the m.ittei
10 (be (iiinplele satislat I loii nl llu ,iul In a II le-^ 
t, ulu e| ped
(M vonr-a' llieie iiia\ la \ii\ deliiiili Oa 
sous whs these people are leipilied to liavel 
siiine elglils miles ol ilioie |o le^lslei and le
poll h might be Olio moans towards impress 
iiij.; ibeni \Nllb llie si i tonsues.s ol ilieii posilioii
11 lias been silggoslod tbal llilllsliois m tier 
many would leviUiO svani t onside i .il loii. While 
ibeie Ilia) be some ineiil iii these siiggeslioiis 
the) aie iio| qiilti logU.iI a^ lbe\ woil\ a Intid 
ship iiiih oil those aliens loiiif; In tills dtslihl 
III 1 a I I \ I In s( idi ll s I ll 1 on^li | |h \ i i in a i i n
emy aliens should be leipilieil to loiiie lo Ke 
low iia while (lie Kelowna idleiis go to \ eiiiuii
1 be triilli, more likel.y. i.s that the loll o( 
led ta|>i has nut bei n uuwiauiil sidtUU ntly
I'liietuy ahen.s aie m au mdoilunule punt 
tiuli al llie pieseiit lime It in <|ulle piobable 
that mail) of tlioni lia\o little syinpatliy (or 
their firtluTliriid In tlie i»roHom eoiithet and 
inuuy may have n«»t ronidod In tliln eouiitry 
long curuiKh to qualify for uaUtrali/.ation under 
the five-year rcwiUcilcc rule,








What to Do With Germany
Life Insurance
The inherent safety of life insurance, and 
its enviable record in every previous national 
emergency, are emphasized in the current co­
operative advertising of the life insurance com- 
j)anies in Canada.
Notwithstanding war conditions, life insur­
ance will continue to honor all policies in ac­
cordance with the terms of the individual con­
tracts. This statement is made on behalf of 
more than four million policyholders through­
out Canada.
It is significant to note the remarkable 
growth of life insurance in the last 25 years. 
.\t the boginniiig of 1914, life insurance in force 
tot;dled $1 ,l()f1/)(X),(X) whereas id the end of 
1919 this iiniomit had Jilmosl doubled lo well 
o\er the two billion ni.'irk, 'I'oday the insur­
ance in force stands at over six billion dollars.
.Simil.'irly, luiyments to jiolicyholders and 
beneficiaries showed a substantial increase 
from $20,900,000 in 1914 to $42,(X)0,000 in llie 
ye:ir 191<p 1 )i,',biiisenieiits last year exceeded 
$1.5(),(KK),0(K). Diirnig tbe hist w:ir and tbe iii- 
lluenza epidemic that followed, life insurance 
contiiuicd to meet iwery jiolicy guiirantee 
piumplly and m lull. ,'Mitli a iccoiil cuinmuiuhs 
the I oiilidi iii c ol e\ei ) ( anadian iiolicybulder.
P'b 111-1111111111- -.lands mil t .niada's
gii ali -l I oujH-i aliM- i-iileriu isc It i-, a true
diiiioiiai) III wlmli milliomi nl ilndiy nu-n 
and woini'ii li.oi- niiiiid loi iimln.d piotciii.iu
Face and Fill
Jt i. lot m 1,1 d I i I a id I I a I t,, i i*. K, i m 
main )on In i m. ilgblrnm tliat aiiyllilng 
mole seemi iiiiiiri i iiary
A tnan isn'i old until In- l.i-gin', to icall/e 
llial aiiotbi'i da) s delay doi-.'in’l matU'i
riie gli al lioiiselnnilei, Hiller, nian bcs 
inlo lili new lebeiisramn, and wluil does he 
liiid joe ,S|alm Ipiawled out m lliotigli lie 
' >w lied the j< >liil
la raoi|,i im, iill « iiiidn a ailii^ imi,U 
Wildes I be llltlei peai e bid. al Iasi lepoit, 
was leielilMg a leieptiun llilKy degu'en luolci 
than tlie st 1 eel
Au aged Wcsieiuet enllimiUM tliAi he haw 
saved .$H00 by nut having a nliave in fifty years, 
but hasn't the !|>ffOO(K) Just aiiutliei ceonmnlnt, 
ll seems
Burmgn at fantialamt hlalc UiUv«raily 
show mi mulci the eampua, Wo imagine tlitn 
imgtirs well.
There aren’t many people, I believe, who dout 
that we are going to win this war. But there are & 
great many, to judge from the questions which I am 
asked in public meetings, who are wondering just 
what we are going to do with the Germans when it 
is over, to make sure that it won’t happen again in 
twenty-five years. Mr. Chamberlain’s recent state­
ment that “we are not aiming only at victory, but 
rather looking beyond it to the laying of the founda­
tion of a better international system which will mean 
that war is not to be the inevitable lot of every suc­
ceeding generation” is wehfome, but how is it to be 
done?
Some say that we were too easy on the Germans 
after the last war, that we should have gone on and 
occupied Beylin and “let them know what war was 
like.” Others are as loud in insisting that we were 
too harsh with them at Versailles and should have 
helped the German Republic to become firmly estab­
lished. Whether one or the other, it is plain enough 
now that we managed badly.
When I was in Europe this summer I carried on 
a little inqueste on the side into this subject, asking 
Poles, Hungarians, German emigres, French, British 
and others what we should do with Germany next 
time. The solutions they suggested ranged through 
severe repression and balance-of-power politics to 
the most enlightened plans for a New Europe which 
would greatly curb the evil of exaggerated national­
ism. Most Poles with whom I spoke took an extremely 
“realistic” view of the problem of German aggression. 
Germany had to be cut up, as the only really sure 
way of making sure that it wouldn’t happen again. 
After the war they would take East Prussia and Dan­
zig and then there wouldn’t be any Corridor question. 
They might also take the lower end of Silesia. Austria 
and Czechoslovakia would, of course, be unceremoni­
ously pried out of Germany’s grip; and the French 
would have to move their frontier over to the Rhine. 
Then there wouldn’t be any trouble from Germany 
for awhile.
That “for awhile” is just the catch to this sort of 
solution. British writers and public men with whom 
1 spoke would have nothing to do with cutting Ger­
many to pieces and especially with placing Germans 
under foreign rule. That, they said, was just the way 
to provide a cause strong enough to make Germans 
sink all internal differences and agitate and struggle 
for a re-united Germany.
The Hungarians took quite a different approach 
to the question of German domination. They affirm­
ed over and over again that the great blunder of the 
peace treaties was the breaking up of the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire and the removal of the counter­
poise in Central Europe between Germany and Russia. 
It could be argued whether we broke up the Hapsburg 
empire or whether it fell apart of itself after the death 
of old Franz Joseph and the loss of the war. But 
certainly the disappearance of Austria-Hungary from 
the European concert removed a Great Power which 
was nearer us in many ways, was more Western, more 
liberal and more European than Germany. In its 
place came five smaller nations which Germany was 
able to keep at each other's throats and dominate in 
turn. Balkan squabbles had been the immediate cause 
of the Great War, but after it was over, instead of 
solving the Balkan question another Balkans was set 
up In Central Europe.
Mo.st Hungarians would remedy this by ro-creat- 
Ing Hungary ns she stood for the greater part of a 
thousand years up to 1910. This would reconstitute
a nation of 25 millions—less that half of the weight 
of Austria-Hungary—made up of 13-14 million Hun­
garians and the rest Slovaks, Roumanians, Serbs, 
Croats, and German colonists. If there were no other 
solution on the Danube than the rule of its inex­
tricably mingled peoples by one “master race” I would 
say that the Hungarians were best fitted for ihe job. 
But who believes that that can be a modern solution, 
that these peoples who have tasted the strong wine 
of freedom can be forced back under the semi-feudal 
rule of Hungary?
No, the only way ,the Danubian peoples can live 
together in freedom arid tolerance, in economic pros­
perity and security from the domination of Germany 
or Russia is within a federation. A most encouraging 
number of enlightened people all through this region 
now recognize this. The great stumbling block to its 
consummation when I was there was the fact that 
Germany held Austria and Czechoslovakia, without 
whom the project would be impossible. With the 
defeat of Germany this difficulty will automatically 
disappear, and perhaps by that time the Czechs, 
Slovaks, Austrians, Hungarians, Serbs, Croats and 
Roumanians will have suffered enough to realize that 
they must curb their runaway nationalism and pull 
together.
Many in Britain and France go far beyond Dan­
ubian federation, which would certainly be a mini­
mum goal in any peace settlement, to European feder­
ation. ’This project is not put forward by dreamers 
but by hard-headed “realists” of another sort, like 
Wickham Steed, former editor of the London Times 
and probably more responsible than any other single 
person on the Allied side for the break-up of Austria- 
Hungary. It is not to be a'league of nations, each 
pulling in a different direction and free to leave the 
group when they feel like it, (I don’t mean that the 
League experiment has been worthless. Quite the 
opposite: it has had tremendous educational value) 
but a closely knitted federation of states all giving up 
a good deal of their national sovereignty to the central 
authority. A demand was voiced from the floor of 
the House of Commons last week by the Liberal 
leader. Sir Archibald Sinclair, that Britain ^me out 
openly with this as her war aim. ^
Here is the great goal. But the immediate prob­
lem remains: how are we going to live alongside the 
Germans? What is wrong with them, and what can 
we do to help cure the evil? Is there a “better Ger­
many? A great debate was going on in the Paris 
press on this questicy^ during August. Strangely 
enough it was German emigre writers, led by Emil 
Ludwig, who denied most vehemently that there was 
merely Prussianism we were dealing with, and that 
by setting Prussia off in a comer and watching her 
closely while giving the South and West of Germany 
every opportunity to develop in a liberal direction 
we could solve the German problem. They themselves 
had thought this after he last war, but they had been 
fooled. There was something in the Teutonic char­
acter that was essentially illiberal and antidemocratic, 
even pagan. One of these emigre writers said that 
wc would have to occupy Berlin for 25 years and 
inisc u generation of Germans ourselves to democratic 
Ideas. Other exiled Germans scorned such a proposal. 
You couldn’t make a people be democratic, they said. 
The Germans would have to work out their own sal­
vation, and with a little more help than we gave the 
Gorman Republicans after the War they could, too.
One thing Is plain; the Germans have cither lo do 
Turn lo Page 8, Story 1
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flics ot the Kelowna Courier/
THIKTY YICAilH A<ilO 
riiurnday. Or toiler 14. 1909
I wohi- i.otnIufM l(ilalllnM (Ifl.y |»(>uniln In wcIhIiI 
me nil dlnplay In Del lari Harvey’s sloie window. 
'I'liey well' giiiviii li.v A 11 Cileldon
«> «• *
'lilt' |>lali' Ilians lei llu fii.itl ul Itii.' lliiyiltel liloeK 
..iilvi'il (III Miilidiiy The I'liile v\el(^lied l^.OOO |iiiunilH
Thou l.awHon Ltd cxpcrln in move Into ll.n new 
liiemlni n lulliui riivi
♦ »
II lauHiii al lull ut tile (/Kiiiiagaii Luaii (k Invent 
lueiil Tninl ('ll lilallin nil llii|>urtaiil nti!|i III plai'lllg 
Ihe dlHlrlrl In loneh with (Jid Country eapital, which 
han talven U|> over hall' the nliariw of Ihe i'oni|iiiny 
Oflleern are T W .Stilling, ehalrinaii; W .1 Mantle, 
vice-i'ludrinan, A 1. Meugenn, neeretury; W H, (lad- 
den. W 11 Poole,V, D W SulhorlantI, 0 A HnnUoy 
and Dr M F Hoyce dlrecloiH,
If ♦ <l>
Old of '290 eiililen In the fi nil i lannen al the pro- 
vliii'lal enlilhlllon al New Wenlininniei. Ihe Kelowna 
l''ai Inei n Fiieliangi' won 72 fll nln, (H nei ondn aiuj (11 
thirdn. Ihe prize money lulalllng t|i'/0l) ll'.nh.lhlln wi.'i'o 
liaiiKed hy .1 Sewell, and were liaiidleil al New Went- 
mlnnlei by I) McDonald
TWENTY-l''IVI5 YEAIIH AGO 
TiMirnday. Oeioher 19, 19H
Plymouth greeted the riinadlaii Iroopn wlllj wild
ohooi'H on Oofohi'r 14 . , fiervinn nrttlinry hnn wt’otigiu 
lerrlfli) havoe atnongnl AtiBli'lan foreen on Iho Save 
river and two Gennnn eompanlen have been captured 
liy the Uusninnn near Warsaw , , Berlhi denies that
Gorman ntihmwrlnos sunk the Russian emiser Pnlladn
an unknown German, with photographs and plans 
of the harbor dlstrlel ot Port HurwoU, EnKlatid, escap­
ed from a guard on a npcndlng train by Jumping off 
whUo being taken to Woodetoek gaol , Roar-Ad-. 
miral Storrie, of Guelph, has hcon appointed to take 
charge of the naval yard# at KsqulmaU ... the posl-
llon of the left wing, now Ihe Allien monl Important 
nei'liuii of the long l)alUe line giowM more nallsfuetory 
dally, the London Chnmlele reportn . . Ihe fighting
mound l.llle han been productive of good renults, tho 
(Jerman Iroopn having been turned out of the neml- 
iiielo of ponlUonn whleh they held and out of tho 
loiiii'i of Fieiii'h leirlloiy widch Jiitn Into llelgluin
Typlmn fever han hiokeii out In tlie German rankn 
Onlend n fate hangn In the halanee wltli the Bel­
gian government withdrawn and King Albert depart­
ed The Germann are known to he twenty miles 
from Ihe elly . British and German cruisers staged 
a battle yenleiday off the eoant of (.'hill Athens
iiewnpapern nay Ihe Itiinniaii fleet In the Black Sea 
seized two German boats loaded with eerenls bound 
from itoumanlii In Gahitz
TWENTY VEAHH AGO 
Thursday, October R), 1019
-s After ll dogged appeal to tbe city by delegates 
ri'pienenllng Ihe Kelowna hospital, arnmgemento hove 
lieon made whereby the lureennary llniuiees will he 
nupplled by Ihe elly to enatile Ihe hospital lo Install 
Ihe new X lay eipdpmcnt reeenlly put'eluined by the 
honpllal 'I'he cost of Installation amounts to !fl3()0.♦ ♦ If
The o)»en,liig drive of the 1919 Victory Loan drive 
will eonimoneo on Oetuhor 27.4 ♦ <f
A total ot 2117 eandldalnn are contesting tho 111 
niadn 111 the Oatailo legislature4 4 If
Mf/mhors of tho Kniownn Amateur Alhlotic Club 
moved InUt Ihuh new picinlnes In tho Morrison hall 
thin week 4 4 4
I'lvo one himdied |»oi cent perfoet bahloa Woro 
diseovered In the baby show and eoiilent hold ro- 
eerilly, These were Archibald Fergum/h Loudetup, 
Margoroi i’aisloy, ICrlo Sherjiff Woodd, Norman AlfTcd 
Smith and Artlmr RaUcraon. Norman Altrud Smith 
was (ho baby adjudged tho winner In a lottery among 
iho flivo,
“ON SUNDAY A harvest-home service was held 
in our church, and the church was decorated with 
autumn leaves and a collection of fruits and vege- 
mbles decorated the platform” ..... News itenffi sim^ 
ilar to the above appearing in the rural correspond* 
ence column of Canadian weekly papers indicate that 
^e good old “harvest-home” observance is continuing 
in the sinaUer communities. Not so genarally, per­
haps, as a generation ago, but still a wholesome 
feature of rural life . . . . In earlier days, the ehiirch 
harvest-home gathering was an event in theYieigh- 
borhwd. '^en there were fewer other attractions— 
or distractions; and, it must be said, congregations 
were larger. More people were living on the land, 
and the church was the centre of community life ....
r p m
NOWHERE OTHER THAN in a country- church 
may the spirit of thanksgiving for a bountiful hafWest 
be e^press^ more simply and fervently. The people 
are close to nature. They have labored in/the fields 
from seedtime to harvest, watched the growth and 
ripening of the crops; reaped, threshed and stored 
away against the winter season the necessities of life 
provided by the good earth. And they are thankful 
to Nature’s God. Consequently there is about the 
rural harvest-home festival something especially 
spiritual and edifying. Beautiful and spacious city 
churches may be filled by thankful worshippers; but 
somehow there is lacking the homely touch provided 
by “a collection of fruits and vegetables” set before 
the congregation in the little church near the cross­
roads ....
r p m
DESPITE WAR conditions, autumn in Canada this 
year brings abundant reason for thanksgiving. The 
harvest has been plenteous. Throughout the year 
there was no great tragedy, no epidemic, to darken 
the lives of the people. On the whole the elements 
were considerate. Though unemployment continues^ 
with associated misery for too many worthy of better 
fortune, there was sustenance for all. The “daily 
bread” was always forthcoming. Nature has not failed 
in any way. Now she is decorating Xhe coimtry in 
the glorious tints of auturim. The leaves are turning 
to their browhs, yellows and fiaming reds. Vegetation 
is yielding to tbe season of decay—decay in prepara­
tion of the renewed verdure of another springtime. 
Then, rested and enriched, the soil will be ready to 
discharge again its full duty toward all living things.
r p m
YET, EVEN INTO this scene of peace war’s sha­
dow obtrudes. Next year agriculture will have an 
impoiTant part to play. So far as may be seen now, 
there will be increased demand for the products of 
the farm, with better reward for the producer. “War 
is a bountiful jade.” May the conditions of growth 
be as favorable as this year. If so, Canadian agricul­
ture will respond to the call . . . .But, even in the 
country, there will be something of the gloom of war, 
which penetrates everywhere. So there is relief in 
turning from this grim picture of the future to a 
brighter October scene in a little country church, 
with “a collection of fruits and vegetables” emphasiz­
ing the spirit of thanksgiving for the harvest that is 
home . . . .
r p m
CONSIDER THIS extract from a letter written 
by a British fruit importer on September 8th: “We 
here are going through very troubled times, but I 
can assure you that everyone is standing up to it 
very well and all doing their hit manfully. I am 
afraid we are in for a long struggle, but we are com­
pletely confident here that we will win out in the 
end” . . . .That was from Glasgow. Now consider.this 
from Liverpool, written on September 20th: “Well, 
since 3rd inst., we have been living in strenuous times, 
but, as previously we have ‘hitched up pants and roll­
ed up sleeves’ and wiR. sail into this business with a 
good heart, and in conclusion, raise our hats very high 
to the Dominion of Canada for her magnificent re­
sponse” .... No comment is necessary about those 
letters but they are what I like about the British 
people .... unhysterical in the face of danger, deter­
mined to see a bad business through, retaining a sense 
of humor in a situation which has no humor and 
confident that when they loosen the pants and roll 
down the sleeves. It will be with the knowledge that 
the job has been well done ....
r p m
O, ISOLATION CAN YOU SEE . . . ? The Russian 
newspaper Pravada last summer ran a fine series of 
articles on Alaska. They explained how a corrupt 
Russian Imperial government ha^ sold Russia’s Alas­
kan birthright without asking the Russian people’s 
leave, fof a few paltry millions of American gold. 
It also mentioned that the shortest distance between 
Russia and Alaska Is only fifty miles .... That’s all 
—so far. But what price the Alaska road now?
r p m
WITH RADIO technicians one of the oldest of tho 
first rules has been “Eliminate tho hazards." That Is, 
when a given clcclro-magnetlc circle has been com­
pleted and Is on the verge of perfection, the first step 
to bo undurtaken is that of wiping out all unnecessary 
units established In the circuit In the process of In­
vention and experiment. Each and all of these remain­
ing In tlie circuit Is classed as a "hazard,” and, if not 
eliminated, Is liable lo cause Intercference and trouble 
later on ... . What has been found to bo a sound rule 
on the technical side of radio might safely be pursued 
ns a sound rule on the academic side of broadensUng. 
Tho iTilcrophoiies at the present lime are more than 
“Jammed” with duplication and triplication In the way 
of nowsc/ists and commentaries, many of them o 
standing hazard lii the matter of publicized misinfor­
mation, resulting in bewilderment, and sometimes 
actual distress for the listening public. During these 
crllleal Ilmen It Is espeelnlly important that news 
dlssemliuitloii and comment over llte radio nliould he 
oonfified to that which Is ossentlnl and Imar tho stamp 
of reliability ....
r p in
MILADY IB AN expensive proposition. Her 
beauty alone In the United Btates Is costing hor more 
than ($200,000,000 this year. A eompelont authority 
states that It Is costing her Ijll 111,000,000 Just to keep her 
hair waved, She’s [/aylng about $73,000,000 for "per- 
inanents” and $40,000,000 for finger and marcel waves 
. .. What ll misnomer is that word "perinanentsl”
Home 3l),()0l),000 women who bent a path to 70,1104 
beauty shops In the United Btates also are spending 
during 19311; $29,090,01)9 fur hidrents; $29,000,000 for 
facial trealnientsi $1'7,000,000 for hulr Hating and dye­
ing; $10,000,000 for manicures; $13,000,000 for eosme- 
llcsi $4,000,000 for scalp treatments and $2,000,000 for 
shampoos. The beauty Industry will do inoro than 
$200,000,00 worth Of busInosB In the U.fl. thin year 
and ranks an sixth largest Industry in that country. 
Now York state loafls with $30,000,000 worth of Inisl- 
noBB; Cnllfomla nccond with $10,000,000 and llllnoin 
third with $10,000,000 $200,000,000 for tho titivat­
ing of milady's headi It Is a helluva sum, sUy you7 
If you want a figure to stagger the Imagination Just 
add to that two hnndred mllUon the cost of reducing 
treatments, foundation garmentn, ntooklngs, gowns, 
oto. THAT figure will stagger you. Rut it In Worth 
It, Boy 1. Every dollar Bpent to heafitlfy milady la 
well Bpent. ly JS SAID that U t/mprovci» tUelr (Rs- 
poBltlona and U corininly IrhprnVoo their appearfti 
and on either count tho money spent la nR to (ho good.
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TREES
Now is the time to place your order for those 
young trees fo rearly spring planting
BORON
It has been recommended that an application 
be applied this year.
FERTILIZER






’The House of Service and Quality”




Practically Every Point on Oka­
nagan Represented at Funeral 
Service for Late George S. Mc­
Kenzie




















Any person found trespassing in search of game 
on the properties generally known as the Simpson, 
Christien and Lewis Ranches, is liable to prosecu­
tion. Fifty cents reward will be paid to any person 
who turns in the metal tags found on the leg of a 
cock pheasant.
By order,
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Per H. C. S. COLLETT.
11-2C
12 ACRE
3,000 to 4,000 
boxes per year. Orchard
S2,200
FULL PRICE
$500.00 down, balance in 
easy terms. 9^ acres in 
Macs, Jonathans, etc., 
2y^ acres in rich pasture.
Follow the trend—Go back to the producing and reliable land.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave., Kelowna Phone 127
FOR SALE

















TICKETS ON SALE ~ OCTOBEK 16 to OCTOBIill 36.
Good for .70 dayn from Date of Sale.
For full particulars of this amazing travel opportunity, 
Phone 52, or write








P I L S E N
Froiidly malnlahii 
fam« ttne f|iiallt.y 1 






nut A0VKRTI96MKNT 19 NOT PUBI.I9Mi:0 ON DISPCAYHa iY TMK LIQUOR CONTROL 
lOARO OR RY TNI OOVRRNMRNl Of DR1TI9H COkUMDIA
Hundreds of friends from all points 
in the Okanagan gathered at the Ke­
lowna First United church and later 
at the Kelowna cemetery to pay their 
last respects on Thursday afternoon to 
the memory of the late George Simon 
McKenzie, who passed away in his 
sixty-third year at the Kelowna hos­
pital on Tuesday, October 10.
Seldom in the past has there been 
such a tribute paid in Kelowna to the 
memory of a respected and honored 
citizen and business man. The United 
church was crowded to capacity at 
2.30 o’clock for the solemn last rights.
Rev. W. W. McPherson delivered the 
eulogy while the choir sang two an­
thems. Fergus Mutrie, of Vernon, sang 
“Crossing the Bar.”
At the graveside, the Masonic order 
conducted' the final service, witnessed 
by several hundred persons, not only 
from the Kelowna district, but from 
nearly every other poiht in the Okana­
gan. The late Mr. McKenzie had been 
a respected citizen and business man
of Kelowna since 1909 and had been _
connected with the business life of
Vernon for six years previous to that. Opportunities of Canadian Wo- handicrafts.
This map shows Russia’s demands on Finland in the Soviet’s 
feverish q^uest for greater dominance in the Baltic. Esthonia and 
Latvia quickly granted military and naval concessions, but Finland 
sent an envoy to Moscow while she called up her army.
Federated Women’s Institutes to 
Serve Their Country in War Time
YOUNG MAN LOSES 
LIFE UNDER LOGS
men Outlined to Edmonton 
Conference and Plans Laid to 
Assist Canada
Service to their Country in this time 
of crisis was the central theme of the
To use Funds
On Wednesday afternoon a joint ses­
sion was held witih the Alberta Wo­
men’s Institutes which were also in 
session. The highlights of the provip- 
cial work were given by representa­
tives from the provinces, Mrs. H. H.
ada which met in Edmontqn, Alberta ^ ^^e B.C. report.
Mrs. McGregor gave a brief outline
of the work of the F.W.I.C. She stress­
ed the ideals of the organization hop-
Friday the 13th Proves Unlucky Federated Women’s institutes of Can
ada hich et in Ed onton, lberti 
uay tor irucker on October 14 to 16. Led by Mrs. Al-
_ . fred Watt, M.B.E., president of the As-
Roy Schneider, a well known youth sociated Countrywomen of the World, . . +1,™ nn v. « r •
of the Vernon and Lumby districts, the opportunities were seen*for fuR to see them all rise above all limi-
waa crushed beneath a load 0, logs opening session o, the conterence tele- Ste° or^glnSrC ‘“f
which he was delivering to the lumber grams were sent to Premier Mackenzie
mill at Monte lake.Schneider had just been to Vancou- offering'"t^e f^ir'c^operaUm^^of the Institutes to other organi-
ver where he had purchased a truck Sir So membS i^ CanaT S one year. The work of the
to haul logs for a Monte lake mill and this time of national emergency At standing committees was outlined with it was while unloading his first ship- time ^clSef was set the or-
ment that the accident which took his ^p to explore all avenues of service ®
life occurred. through the organization so tha^ a Mrs. J. F. Price held her audience
He was unloading the truck alone at Dominion wide set-up of activity may her account of the Pan Pacific
the time of the mishap. While there enacted. Conference meeting of women of the
were no actual eye witnesses, several During the sessions, which were pre- nations on the Pacific and the inspira- 
persons who were some distance away sided over by Mrs. H. McGregor, of ^^nn of that conference, 
from the scene saw him start to un- penticton. National president. Mrs. delegates were entertained at a
load and later, when there was no ^Vatt emphasized the value of the or- banquet by the Alberta Women’s In- 
more activity around the truck, they ganization with its varied groups for stitutes with Premier Aberhart and 
investigated and found the young service in peace and in war. She stat-
the Institute, citing the sum of $260,000
man dead.
Schneider, who was born in Poland 
in 1917, came to this district with his 
parents in 1928.
During the past year or more he re­
sided in the Lumby district and had 
a very wide circle of friends in that 
community as well as in Vernon.
A very large number of friends of 
the deceased attended the funeral 
services which were conducted from 
the St. John’s Lutheran church here 
on Sunday, with the Rev. Carl Janzow 
officiating.
The young man is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Schnei­
der, of Coldstream, and two sisters an'l 
two brothers, resident in that district.
MINE MILL BUILT 
IN RECORD TIME
ed that the basis of our country is 
agricultural and the preservation and 
conservation of food was most im­
portant and comes within our powers 
as country women. No one knows 
what the future may bring or what 
demands may be made upon us. the 
speaker continued, but our whole set 
up is so elastic that we can be ready 
to meet whatever comes.
Keep Sane Viewpoint
The importance of keeping a sane 
and healthy viewpoint was stressed, 
with the building and keeping of the 
home one of the chief concerns of the 
Institute members so that the normal 
services of the -country may be kept 
going during war time.
Mrs. Watt recounted the story of her 
visit to the Baltic countries last year 
when the hearts of these small nations 
were filled with gratitude for their 
freedom from foreign domination. "And
-------  now, through no fault of their own
Monashee Mine Mill Constructed once again on the brink of
tyranny.’’ slie said, reminding hor lis­
teners that a blow for freedom made 
their deliverance that much nearer.
Reports revolved arounS tho .work 
of the eight standing committees of 
the organization with Interesting and 
informative round table discussions 
taking place on agriculture, child wel­
fare and public health, home econo­
mics, peace and international rolnllons
in Forty-One Days
Just 41 days after its construction 
was started, tlie mill at the Monashco 
mine near Vernon commenced opt'ia- 
tions on Monday of lust week prepar­
ing ore concentrates for shipment to 
the smeller at Trail.
This rapid program of operation lias 
established a record in B,C. mining 
annals, stales Allan J. Smith, consult­
ing engineer for the company operat­
ing the Mona.shee mine. Work on the 
mill started on August 29 and its 
machlnory was operating with n full 
crew on October 9.
There are at presi'iit iiO men emiiloy- 
ed ul the mine uud they will be kept 
on through the winter As the result 
of their I'tfort.s the 111 si i ar of i ni 
eeiilriilen will lie shliipeil to I'lnll at 
the end of tills iiioiilli
Aceordliig to Mr Hmllh II In expeel- 
ed llial the ore will yield elglil oiiiire!" 
of gold lo the loll tlO ooiiees of niU'er, 
alxnd 10 per eeid lead and alioiil tliiee 
per eeiil eopp<’r
lids. It Is slided In liolli nidlnfa,'.' 'v 
and ((idle u)) lo llo' e x peelal loiin of 
(lie mine oflh lals
All Ihteresllilg fiu I poloud .ao I.; 
Mr, timllh, wan lliat the -nine luis n 
monthly payroll of aliool 1)00 slide 
up to $4,000 la s|)eul eiieh nioidli In 
supplies and eipilpmeid
Besldi's Ihls aellvlly at lla- Mmiaflie, 
property, thei'o In also eonnlrU-ralile 
plaeer tnlidiig being earned nii al Mon 
anhee Creek In lli<' Chenyvilli.- dlsliiel 
Here Ilembli'r Plaei-rs l.ld . a rd'oiip 
of Vernon mining men, and n'her lii- 
dlvldualn ue worliliig steadily devel­
oping Iheir elalms
AITICAL 1‘EKIVIIT
Uefuniil of a building fieriiill to al 
low (lie llelliel Bapllsl elilili li eolaige 
luent was detailed to tta- h-elowmi ell) 
eounell on Monday evi.-nlng liy BiPh). 
lug luspeeloi Fred Gore W It Hei-d 
made the npplleallon for Piilargement 
of the premises An lliln eane Involves 
a putille tiulldlng the eounell had the 
power to appoint a building bylaw ap­
peal huard and Maym Joiien un Mon­
day night appointed Aldi-rinen Mi Hay 
and Mnglies-Games to net with hlin 
self and Aldermen .1 11 Morn and .1 
1) I’ettlgrew and heiu ttie Heed ap 
peal on liehalf of the Bethel Bapllsl 
ehureli
APTIUCNTIGEHIIir CONTRACT
Kelowna oily onunoll ngroort to pro­
ceed with the apprenticeshin cnntrnet 
holwcon tho city and Gabriel Arcvtrl, 
when tho coimoll mot for a shorl iioii- 
Mloo un Monday night,
Mrs. Aberhart, the Lieutenant-Gover­
nor and Mrs. Bowen and Alderman 
Knott also present. Mrs. Watt ad­
dressed this large gathering in the Mac­
Donald Hotel, after which Mrs. W. 
Stewart, president of the Alberta Wo­
men’s Institutes gave a moving ac­
count of her journey on the ill-fated 
Athenia. She told of her experiences 
when cast adrift in a life boat and 
picked up by the yacht. Southern 
Cross and later transferred to the City 
of Flint to complete her journey to 
Canada.
Elect Penticton Woman
Delegates were present from every 
province of Canada with Mrs. H. Mc­
Gregor, Penticton, being unanimously 
elected as national president, Mrs. B. 
F. Gummow, of Peachland, as B.C. 
representative to also hold the office 
of corresponding secretary, to succeed 
Mrs. J. B. Rogers of Penticton. Mrs. 
T J. McDowell, of Milverton, Ont., was 
elected first vice-president and Mrs. 
J R. Near, Pingham, Sask., second 
vice-president. Mrs. Scott Trenholme 
of Grand Pre, Nova Scotia, was elect­
ed recording secretary and Mrs. H. A. 
Dunham, Havelock, New Brunswick, 
treasurer.
Upon invitation of New Brunswick 
the next bi-ennial Convention will be 
held in that province in Juno 1940.
The work of the now magazine “Can­
adian Hume and Country” was dlscuss-
leglslntiou, iuduslries, education and some length during the session
Cnnadlanization. In eacli dlscus.slon 
Hie particular value of lliat commit- 
tee’.s work lii time of war wa.s stressed, 
willi ideas on increased producUon 
of home products to leave the greater 
amiuint of food stuffs avallaljle for ex­
port for army service.
Id<;as for Service
EiIui'mIioh for luillonal service eon 
,-ei'\atlon of food develo|)nieol of Cni. 
adlan Industries, more idleiillon being 
paid lo iialurall/.i-d (?aniirlliins with ii 
till HI of eei emony foi llieli ai eeplaiu ■ 
Us ('iiiiiidliiii elll/iiiis and iiiaiiy liioi o 
lilran well- Ijiouglil. lonviud duilllgllie 
discussions
Mlhs Mi'lllia Oxiii-i dliecloi of 
Iniiiii-iiiakei - ('loir In Sa-kalchew an 
gave an Inli-i esl li ig lalK on llci work 
w 11 li dills' ('lobs I o lici pi <>v III, I dc 
sel Ibliig tills work as a eoiitlnullig pro­
cess with tills 11 I'll I net loi I to coine in 
whin II tile siduiol leaves nlf >She class­
ed Hie lliiei- outstanding fiicloi- of 
adoli'seiice as Idi'allsiil liili-cesl lo life 
and latent eiii-rgy and anxiety to do 
tilings Tin Ir olj|eellvi'* weie ii well 
tjidaneed Individual able to make tin- 
most out of tier life while diweloplnn 
Ideals of ellIzi-nsldp and d<-rnoeraey
Miss Entluu' Tliumimon. dlreelur of 
women'- woi k for Mimllol)'i sp-ike of 
the Women's liislltule as an orgaiil/'.a- 
llon of liomemakei s wllli llieii 'oeal 
task to InsplK- women lo ci'i ale g.u.d 
lioiiics and to cla-il’-li lilgli Ideal
Impiesslons of the l.ondon Coiifci 
uia'<' wale given kiy Mrs II Me(.Pegoi. 
who had allended as a delegaU- from 
CiuiaNa lo lids Assva'lali-d Ctaiidry- 
women of Ihe World (’onvenllon Al 
this gntherinR, 39 rounirlofi and 113 nr- 
ganizatlunn were repiesaidad and iwu 
IhlngH were unrtorfliood without wordn,
and Mrs. J. E. Price of Vancouver re­
appointed a.s Edllor-ln-chlef.
The work of Ihe voluntary reglatra- 
lioii of Canadian women waa endorsed 
by tho dologntos and Miss Margaret 





Cohimcncinj* on November 
Int, 1939, tlic
BUTCHER STORES
In ti.e city will clone at 
live !> Ml. wcoK dayn and at 
nine |> in on Satuidayn until 
fnitlicr notice.
12-2c
This Adv«irYis«mtnt |$ not publiihed or displayed by tho Lfqud*' 
Control Doard or bv tha Governmant of British Columbia
INVESTING
In War Time
In spite of war conditions we believe there are 
a number of sound ways in which money can be 
invested to give reasonable returns, sound security 
and guard against the problem of inflation.
This Company has been advising on invest­
ments for the past twenty years, and will be very 
glad to discuss your Investment problems with 
you at any time.
Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
Largest stock 







An Tdeal soil conditioner. It supplies sol­
uble sulphur and makes available potas­
sium. phosphates, nitrogen and iron.
We have just unloaded a car. Place your 
order AT ONCE. *
Wm. HAUG SON






TWO MIGHTY MONARCHS OF THE AIR!
MAJESTIC
Here’s the most economical bat­
tery radio on the market—econ­
omical to operate—economical to 
buy. It’s the radio of tomorrow 
that brings you the world of to­
day. Come in today, you’ll be 
amazed at i s extraordinary low 
price.
Never before has 
Majestic offered a 
long and short­
wave automatic at 
such a low price! 
Any one of your 
4 favorite broad­
cast stations cun 
be tuned in, In­
stantly and accur­




wave stations are 
easily tuned in on 






PHONE 93 ELMER CRAWFORD, Prop. KELOWNA
Qian AG AN ileeper
XyOR your convenience and comfort we operate a through 
sleeping car every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY to the East, Retire as early an yo\i like and awake 
next morning on the crack, air-conditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . . travelling the direct route Eant via janper, 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Overnight nlccpci to 
Vanconver dally eXtept Sunday. Swap the highroad for the 
railroad and rela*!
yOUR TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNA 
B P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Fw InfsnmrtlQn; Call « WtINi 
W. M, TILLEY, Afanb Phoil* 310 
R. NOBLE, S10A Barnard Avtnna 




Jnsmlno might, the taller ot two 
glrlfl who announce tho British Broad- 
cnnling Corporntlon’a tclovlalon pro­
grams, look ft bow when vlawera voted 
they proforr(Jd women to men announ­
cer*. But, iftld ehR» theyiiffdRbabbf
would not have voted eo 1{ they opuldl. 
not see her "In lelevlalon, I nupposo, 
ibo public flnrtn n woman announcer 
onnlor on llio oyea, but there ia aomo* 
thing about non-vlalon brondceitlng 
lhttt*#eem»A««eed'ar*tiwiifi*vt^^





Phone 8 Pendozi St. ^
IS THE FIRST STOP 
FOR
WINTER-PROOFING YOUR
You’ll sail right through the coming winter months 
—with safety and no delay—if you winter-proof
your car now. Freezing 
temperatures and slip­
pery pavement w o n’t 
mean a thing when you 
let us prepare your car 
for cold-weather driv­
ing.
Your car needs this guar- 
‘’anteed winter protection. 
Free drain and flush with 
refUi*.









232 tor Prompt Service.
i' —








♦ LIGHTS and HORN
♦ THE BATTERY
The season for freeze-ups and 
cracked radiators is just ahead. 
You can side-step every winter 
hazard simply by having us 
condition your car for cold 
weather now. When we finish, 
you’ll be able to buck the ele­
ments without fear or stalling 
or injury to your carl




WE'LL PUT AN END TO
“WINTER DRIVING WORRIES”
Y(»u cnii'l K«) IhrouKh the winter UNLESS your car In 
eonrtUlonrd tor low temimmluion and Icy atreenn. The 
timo lo have jro,ir coi whitcr-l*crt in now, before cold 












' s'>, ^ ^" A .vaSSS
B. C.
CRETIN GARAGE
The cold, icy winter- 
weather is hard on 
your car if it is not 
properly serviced . . .
Our many years of 
experience guaran­
tees you of first class 
winter servicirig . . .
Bring your car in to­
day. Our prices are 
fair and our work is 
excellent.
IT’S TIME TO PREPARE YOUR CAR 
FOR WINTER
Phone 161-L WILLARD BATTERIES Richter St. 
12-lc
IRA BETTS NEW PREXY
Ira Betts has been named as suc­
cessor to Fred McLeod as president of 
the Gyro Club of Penticton. Election 
of officers will take place at the next 




But Shipments from Entire Area 
of B.C. Fruit Board ai 
from Last Two Years
It’s ChangeTime To 
TTo
WINTER OILS AND 
GREASES
you will appreciate our prompt 
and efficient service.
Before real winter weather sets in, 
the garage owners of Kelowna are ad­
vising car owners to get their auto­
mobiles ready for the stormy months 
to come.
There are innumerable things which 
can happen to your car .when the icy 
blasts oi winter come whistling down 
from the north. That is, they cap hap­
pen unless you have had your auto­
mobile checked thoroughly.
The garages which are advertising 
f . . it re Down on this page are known for the con­
scientious attention which they give 
every customer. They give every car 
the most careful of overhauls and no 
little detail is left to chance. Their 
mechanics are expert and have years 
of experience behind them.
These garage owners invite every 
motorist in the Kelowna district to 
come to their shops and have their 
cars “winter-proofed.” Special service 
is being provided and you may be as- 
cannery sured of expert attention. If you do 
1,036,728 not wish to have a breakdown on a 
cold, stormy night miles away from 
the nearest assistance, the best insur­
ance you can take out is “car winter- 
proofing.”
in)
Be on the safe side . . . have 
Anti-Freeze put in now . . . 




BERT DICKENS, Prop. 
Next door to Station CKOV.
Although both domestic and export 
sales were down considerably for the 
week ending October 7, the B.C. Fruit 
Board shipment figures indicate that 
more than a million boxes of apples 
had been shipped from the entire area 
up to that date. Domestic” shipments 
up to October 7 amounted to 716,935 
boxes, export .318,696 boxes,
1,097 boxes and the total, 
boxes.
For the week ending October 7, do­
mestic sales were 59,887 boxes and ex­
port 96,039, compared with 93.677 and 
247.507 boxes last year respectively, 
and 97,380 and 183.741 boxes in 1937.
The balance unsold last year am­
ounted to 3.896.152 boxes and this year 
the balance unsold is 4.771.119 boxes, 
it is estimated.
Domestic shipments up to October 
7 were made up as follows; B.C. 36,213; 
Alberta. 240.755; Saskatchewan, 262,097; 
Manitoba, 142.963; Ontario. 28,998; Que­
bec, 4,358; Maritimes, 1,551; total 
716.9.35.
Export sales have gone out as fol­
lows: Great Britain, 290,602; South Af­
rica, 6,266; South America, 15,178; 
USA., 2.993; oth^'r countries. 3,652; 
total, 318.698: Atlantic shipping, 275,- 
344; Pacific shipping, 40,3.54.
.Cartel releases have been authorized 
by the B.C. Fruit Board, effective Oc­
tober 12, on Cartels Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 
6„ including Jonathan, sundry varieties, 
Delicious. Stayman and Rome Beauty, 
and Winesap, Newtown and late sun­
dries Twenty per cent of the total 
volume for shipment during the sea­
son in each one of the cartels has 
boon authorized.
Roses continue to be the most pop­
ular flower purehased from fiorists In 
I Canada, amounting to $744,518 In 1938.
MRS. CONWAY EVANS 
CANADIAN CLUB 
GUEST LECTURER
Takes Her Audience on Tour of 
Royal Thames and Adds to Her 
Topic by Lantern Slides




Mrs. Conway Evans, noted English 
lecturer who is on a round-the-world 
tour and has spoken to audiences clear 
across this continent, was an enter­
taining and instructive speaker to the 
Canadian Club of Kelowna at the 
Royal Anne hotel on Wednesday eve­
ning, October 11.
Mrs. Evans chose as her subject, 
'The Royal Thames ’ and illustrated 
her topic with a number of lantern 
slides. Mrs. Evans went back to the 
earliest days of Great Britain and 
showed the vital part which the 
I’hames River has played in the build­
ing of the great Island.
Site took her audience on a pictorial 
trip down the great Thames from Its 
origin to Its mouth and Indicated many 
of the beauty .spots and ancient, his- 
loileal places and buildings along the 
loulo.
Throughout her h'cluro, Mrs. Evans 
displayed a marked sen.se of humor 
and arnusird her audience wtfli a great 
miiii.y InliM't'sting anecdotes concerning 
llie lilstoricnl sites shown on the 
screen
Mrs Evans was Intiodueert by Pre­
sident A .1 Canuniin and llLimked by 




Aaaurctj you of safer winter 
Let u« winter-proof your
'n«ere'« HiiielltnM wliiUn nionlhn 
ahead and that ineann a noveie 
teat for your car Como out on top _ 
thifl year lot our sklllod mccii- N









Don’t |i«k a cold IMmioiim ymr 





Box 357 Kelowna, 
Oclohet lOlh 
Editor, Kelowna Conrlcu'
On behalf of the members of the 
Kelowna Volimleer Fii'(> Brigade, I 
wlsli lo lak<' this opporlunlly to thank 
you VL'iy iiiuel) lnd«'ed for the sjurelid 
section In the ' Kelowna Courier” Issue 
of September 2IIII), 11)30, regarding the 
Thlrllelh Anniversary of the K V F B 
I might nicntliin that we forwarded 
about 55 copies of the pa|ier to pre­
vious members out of town, and wo 
have already received (lulte a number 
of leitera from them 
1 would also appreolaln If you would 
(onvey oni lliaidvs to Mr .1 R Arm­
strong who spent eonsldornble time 
compiling the Information for this 
Issue
1 can ansuie y>Mi ihal the Issue was 
very much n(»preclated hy Iho old and 
present members, and again thnnhlng 
you, I remain.
Yours sincerely,
KKIXIWNA volunteer FIRE 
BBIOADE
Cbnn, M. Do MNns, (3oo.-Troo».
Most of tho weNthrr Nffrctlng the 
BrttlHh iNlet com«« from tho Atlantic: 
Ocean,
AVOID COSTLY EXPENSE AND DEUY
MOTOR WORK BODY WORK
Get the jump on winter driving hazards NOW with 
complete 1-stop winter-izing service! Don’t let winter’s 
snow and freezing temperatures cause you delay or 
damage your car! We’ll check the brakes, motor and 
lubrication and put everything in apple-pie order.
We are authorized agents for the famous
WILLARD STARUNG SERVICE.
D. J. KERR GARAGE LTD.




It’s Time to Get Your Car 
Ready for Winter Driving!
It*s Time to Change to
WINTER OHS AND 
GREASES
You will like our Speedy Service.
JACK MAYOR’S
SERVICE STATION
Bernard Ave. Phone 260
ANTI-FREEZE
GET THE BEST 
FROM US!











You’re going to bat­
tle weather like thia 
soon, and your car 
will have to be in 
good shape to winI 
It WILL if you have 
us tune it up for 
winter driving. Do 
It NOW, and you 
won’t get caught 
short by a sudden 
cold snap. Play safe 
and save!
—Ask about our Special prices—
ORCHARD an 
MOTORS LTD.
FORD BALES and SERVICE 
Phone S62 Kelowna, B.C.
NAME ROTARY PRESIDENT ilclon by the board of dlrcclors lost 
, week, succeeding Ken McKay, who I*
J. Harry Black wan elected to the pQ.yy t^ctlvo ncrvlco y^rlfh ||lii MoJ- 
prcsldency of the R(()tor}i Club of il^en- foitez.
(dtr, 1 * a IJI
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General Contractor 
PHONE 269^L
Brighten Your Home 
by using our new
STUCCO SPRAY 
MACHli^E
Popular colors from which to 
choose. This process of brighten­
ing your present stucco, water­





by having them re-surfaced 
with our
• ELECTRIC FLOOR 
SANDING MACHINE
This machine makes absolutely
NO DUST.
Estimates Gladly Given.
NOVEL AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING planned BY UNITED 
CHURCH MEN’S CLUB
What should prove a great attrac- 
traction, especially for the ladies, will 
take place at the United Church hall 
next Thursday aftesmoon and evening, 
October 26th, when the men hope to* 
stage a “take-off” on the women. They 
plan to held a “silver” afternoon tea 
and sale of “home-cooking.” The men 
will preside at the tables and pour tea 
and otherwise wait upon the women 
folk. They will also have some de-
OKANAGANmN
The deepest sympathy is extended 
to R. Vfi Ramsay in the loss of his 
Wife, Mrs. Mary Ramsay, who died on 
Wednesd^, October 11th, after a long 
illness. Mrs. Ramsay had resided in 
Okanagan Mission for twenty years, 
coming to Canada fifty years ago from 
Glasgow, Scotland. She was an active 
and valued member in the work of 
the Women’s Institute in Okanagan 
Mission.
• * *
The new well for the school has 
been completed and water is again 
available in the wash-rooms and cot­
tage. A part of the grounds is also be­
ing fenced off by the principal’s cot­
tage to afford privacy. Regular week­
ly meetings are being held of the 
School Stamp Club, the present sub­
scription being set at 5c per month. 
Besides giving members an opportun­
ity to trade and discuss their stamps, 
the club hopes to establish a school 
collection and has already made a start 
in this direction.
* * •
Local pheasant-shooting has hardly 
got under way seriously in the opening 
days of the season. There appear to 
be plenty of well-grown birds with 
few late hatches this year. Quail are 
also more plentiful.* • •
Few fish are coming to a surface 
line as yet, but C. F. Sarsons got 28 
pounds of fish last Sunday on a deep 
line, using a plug and F.S.T. His catch 
included an 11 lb, 5 lb and two 4
pounders with three other fish.* * *
T. Wadsworth and H. C. S. Collett 
were visitors to Armstrong last week.
A Versatile Tree
'The Australian eucalyptus tree is 
believed to be one of the most versa­
tile in the world. It is being used 
successfully for making excellent 
cream writing paper, for the produc­
tion of eucalyptus oil for medicinal 
purposes and a very palatable liquor 
known as Eucalyptine.
licious home cooking articles for sale 
which, they are sure will go like “hot- 
cakes.” From 5.30 to 7, a buffet supper 
will be served while in the evening 
the usual recreational activities, quoits 
and shuffle-board will be indulged in, 
and competitions arranged. Coffee and 
sandwiches will bring the day to a 
close. During the afternoon and eve­
ning an attractive program of music 
and radio news is planned.
(MNA DEEPLY FIRST AD) 
RRAWDL FOR CLASSES WIU. 
MISSION WORK BEjlimED
Mrs. J. N. Thompson Speaks on Home Nursing Instruction Will
Madame Chiang Kai-Shek’s Also be Available at Night
Letter to United Church Mis- School Classes This Winter
sion Board , "7~r"_____ St. John s Ambulance and home
Madame Chiang Kai-Shek’s deeply nursing courses will be included in the 
grateful letter to the United Church curriculum of the annual night classes 
Mission board for the valuable work ^onsored by the Kelowna School 
done in China by church workers in Board and the department of educa- 
religious, educational, and medical ac- winter, if sufficient interest
GLENMORE LADY 
HURT IN CAR 
ACCIDENT
Mrs. A. H. Loudoun Suffers Dis­
located Shoulder When Auto 
Swerves to Avoid Cyclist and 
Hits Pole
tivities is sufficient proofs that mis­
sionaries are justified in serving a- 
broad, Mrs. J. N. Thompson told the- 
Young People’s Society of the United 
Church, on Sunday evening, October 
15.
Generalissimo and Madame Chiang 
Kai-Shek, as revered heads of China 
have realized in recent years the up­
lifting moral and material benefits ef­
fected through mission work. 
Increasing numbers of young Ch in­
is aroused, the monthly meeting of the 
school trustees was told at the board 
of trade rooms on Wednesday, October 
11. This was a recommendation from 
the department of education, in view 
of the war situation.
Hon. G. M. Weir, minister of educa­
tion, will be invited to Kelowna in the 
near future to officiate at the opening 
of the new addition to the junior high 
building. It was the feeling of the 
trustees that this new building should
ese men and women are enroUing at allowed to o^n without some
universities despite handicaps of in 
vasion, there being 2,000 more now 
than a year ago. Several college bod­
ies amalgamated lately into the West 
China Union Univer^y with head­
quarters at the government institution. 
It was feared that tfie church col
official recognitiona. The time of open­
ing will be left to Hon. Weir’s conven­
ience.
The elementary school basement will 
be used by the Kelowna Boys Band 
for practices, details of times to be 





H. Whittaker.'chief architect for the 
provincial government, visited Kelow­
na on Friday and Saturday and inspect­
ed thework being done on the new 
Kelowna general hospital. Mr. Whit­
taker expressed appreciation of the 
operations of the Dominion Construc­
tion Co. and stated that the work was 






A defective roof doesn’t merely let water 
leak through—it allows cold air to enter 
too . . and heat to escape as well. As a 
result, your roof is an important factor 
in fuel costs. I’lay safe by checking it 
now—have us repair it before fall comes!
We Carry All Roofing Supplies! ®









leges would not be welcomed at the ^ ^
government centre but the professors Under, the ^pervision of Jack Ly-
at the latter were in the majority the Pro-Rec classes m Kelowna 
Christians and the various groups of ^gymnas- 
instructors worked harmoniously. Thursday ^d Fri-
The Chinese Government was for- school trustees agreed. -The
merly hostile to religious teaching, junior high library will be used on the 
Old school regulations did not allow Saturday in each month by the 
religion to be taught in private schools 
or in any primary grade but now rules 
permit students to engage in religious 
studies if they wish.
So keen are young Chinese to 
educated that despite cramped accom­
modation and insufficient facilities, 
classes are conducted well into the 
night. Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, 
daughter of the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
was educated at United States women's 
colleges including Wellesley. For a 
time she taught a Sunday school class.
Community spirit as we know it in 
America has been usually unknown in 
China. This was caused by fear and 
self-preservation. Corruption and op­
pression by overlords compelled each 
family to safeguard its own interests 
without being concerned about others.
Devotion to their democracy-loving 
leaders and determination to be free 
from invading tyrannies are uniting 
the Chinese people more rapidly than 
ever before and they are enlightened 
by spiritual influence and increasing 
educational opportunities.
Thanks were extended to Mrs.
Thompson by Bill Palmer, newly- 
chosen group leader. Clare Dilworth, 
vice-president, conducted a devotional 
period dealing with charity as men­
tioned in the New Testament. Ho in­
terpreted the word charity as love 
meaning respect, and cited the latt- 
Clerk of the Session, George McKen­
zie, Sr,, as having applied the correct 
interpretation of the word in all his 
dealings with others, a life of honor 
and of pleasant experiences,
A successful party with fifty young 
people attending was held on Friday 
evening, October 13, in the Orange 
hall, permitted through kindness of 
Mr. T. Pitt.
GO TO VICTORIA CONVENTION
Mayor O. L. Jones, Alderman G. A. 
McKay and City Clerk G. H. Dunn 
have been appointed delegate.s to the 
U.B.C.M. convention at Victoria on Oc­
tober 24 and 25 by the Kelowna city 
council. In Mr. Dunn's absence, Percy 
T. Dunn will be acting clerk. No re­
gular session of the Kelowna council 
will be held until Monday. October 
30, it was decided last Monday.
For the second time in less than a 
month, Glenmore people have been in­
volved in motor accidents. Early last 
Saturday evening, as Mrs. A. H. Lou­
doun and her son Archie were driving 
to town, they attempted to pass an­
other car, when a man on a bicycle 
loomed up in front of them, and to 
avoid striking him, Archie swerved 
out and the car struck a telephone 
pole.
At first Mrs. Loundoun did not real­
ize she was injured but later in the 
evening, the pain in her arm became 
so severe that she was taken to the 
hospital, where x-rays showed that the 
shoulder had been disclocated, and 
twisted. Archie escaped injury with 
the exception of a badly bruised and 
very sore knee.
The man on the bicycle, who was 
unknown was pitched off as he tried to 
escape the crash, and was uninjured, 
or at least was able to proceed on Ills 
way. The car was somewhat damaged 
and was taken to the garage.
Mrs. F. Harvey and infant son ar­
rived home from the hospital on Mon­
day. * * *
Mrs. C. E. Williams, after being a 
patient in the hospital for several
weeks, returned home a few days ago.
* * •
Mrs. C. E. Petch, of Hemmingford, 
Que., arrived on Monday and is a guest 
at the home of her brother, L.E. Mar­
shall, her husband having arrived some 
weeks ago. Mrs. Petch who is presi­
dent of the Women’s Institute of Que­
bec, has now come from Edmonton, 
where she attended the convention of
the Women's Institutes of Canada• • •
John Harden, who is on guard duty 
at Lytton, was home on leave for a 
few days last week, returning on Sun­
day. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell and 
children, of Armstrong, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Snowsell 
Sr., and also took in the U.B.C. Re­
union at the Royal Anne on Saturday.
* « «
Hunters Careless
Glenmore roads were lined with 
cars and hunters on Sunday, waiting 
for the stroke of twelve, when shoot­
ing could be heard from all directions, 
and it looks as though some hunters 
are not at all particular where they 
shoot as in at least one orchard the
How comfortable is your home?
If you don’t know yet, then in a few 
short weeks you will be well aware 
of all the defects in your home, just 
as soon as the cold north wind starts 
seeping through aiid Ithe fuel bills 
start rising.
To protect your home and your 
family from the cold blasts of the 
winter months, the contracting and 
allied tradesmen whose names appear 
on ■ this page are advising that you 
take quick action.
They are suggesting tha;t homes 
should be insulated, that storm win­
dows be provided now, that electric 
wiring be inspected and improved, 
and that all the necessary redecorat­
ing jobs be completed.
Everyone likes to be cozy and com­
fortable in winter and the only way 
your family can enjoy real comfort is 
to be sure that your home is in tip­
top shape before the cold weather sets 
in. Anyone of these contractors, whose 
advertisements appear on this page, 
will be glad to give you an estimate 





In this connection I am pre­
pared to offer you a service by 
preparing your plans and speci­
fications to your individual re­
quirements.
I have a good knowledge of 
every branch of the building 
trades, the cost of all materials, 
and the cost of labor involved. 
This knowledge can only be ob­
tained through years of study 
and practical experience. Having 
this knowledge I can give you a 
close estimate of what the com­
plete job will cost before calling 
for tenders. I know in a great 
many cases I can save you need-, 
less expense, worry, and dissatis- 
factipn by having better work 
done at little or no extra cost 
to you.
Do not hesitate to ask for an 
appointment to talk your build­
ing problems over with me. Con-? 
sultations will at all times be 
free, and if you wish my services
AHEND HOSPITAL 
MEET AT VICTORIA
G. A. McKay, director of the Ke­
lowna Hospital Society and Mrs. M. 
E. Wilmdt, matron of the Kelowna 
general hospital have been appointed 
delegates to the annual convention of 
the B.C. Hospitals Association, which 
will be held at Victoria on October 
25 and 26. '
Asparagus fern is not " a fern, and 
alligator pears have no affinity with 
either pears or alligators.
pickers have had to stop work and 
get down off their ladders for fear of 
being shot by the pellets flying past.
EXPLAINS TRADE’S LICENCE
L. A. Polziri, in answer to a query,, 
was informed by the council bn Mon­
day night that'he could equip and rvn 
a small woodworking plant in the 
woodshed of a lot owned by Mrs. Gol­
die Jewell, as long as the work was 
for himself. If he attempted to co 
work for others lie must 'obtain a 
trade’s licence.
PHONE m Limited KELOWNA, B.C
SAY! ARE YOU 
READY FOR 
WINTER?
You’ll be spending more time 
at home now that it’s getting 
colder—We hope your hormc is 
bright, comfortable and cheery.
.... A little paint, or new wallpaper will 
do 80 much towards making your rooms 
more cheerful to live in.
-o-
Scc us today and at least let us 
talk it over with you.
TREADGOLD’S
PAklNT SHOP
Phone 134 Pendozi St.
BIG CROWD OUT 
FOR OPENING OF 
SHUmEPLAY
Extend Nights of Play and Offer 
Instruction to Beginners This 
Winter at Badminton Hall
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Has the heating problem caused you discomfort in the past? 
If so—Why not consult us?
For comfort and economy of fuel — we have the
IRON FIREMAN COAL STOKER 
AND OIL BURNER






Look forward to a season of pleasure— 
excellent health, no colds, and all the warm 
comfort you want. You and your family 
will spend a great deal of time INSIDE 
your home ... so make sure that everything 
is in condition.
Thi.s year .save money on fuel eost.s.
Check over your home now! Have you 
STORM WINDOWS? These alone will 
slop the loss of 20% 'of the heat. Have you 
effieierit insulation? J. M. ROCK WOOL 
will eliminate heat from escaping through 
plaster ceilings.
Any improvements ) ou are jrlanning, 
we will he pleased to have a man call at 








STUCCO and PLASTER YOUR HOME 
for COMFORT
Rtneeo nnd Plnfiler w ill reduce your futi contn nrtd 
heniity tn your home and prmervr the wood of tho 




is definitely a Stay-at-hpme 
season—Hence yotir enjoyment , 
of it depends on the amount of 
comfort your home affords.
There is no reason why you 
can’t enjoy the delights of a NEW 
HOME at the same old address . . .
NOW IS THE TIME
to have thono repairs and much needed 
Improvements made on your home. Will 
tho condition of your Doors, Windows,
Roofs and Floors allow you to , get the most from your 
fuel dollars this winter?
A. L. Patterson
riiofifl 244 nUlLDING CONTRACTOR ' EstlmstM GIvsn
' r' i' ’ f "* ' |i-^'' J.t * ^
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South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
•marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office • • D. Chapman Bam 
Phone 298
KELOWNA FUBNnmE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS4*
I Sand Blast Lettering 
A VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD. 
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
THANKS for SAYING 
we are
Service Conscious
Delectable foods that stimulate 
the appetite aftd please the palate 
must be served quickly and well. 
Such service is the pride of every 
Chapin waitress. Good coffee and 
delicous meals, properly served, 
have built this business.








ton, Macleod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
Stations in Ontario (Port 
Arthur and West).
OCTOBER 20 ” ?2
(Inclusive)
OoiiiK and rctiirnlnK same route
only.
*■
30 Dav Return Limit
Children, 6 years of age and 
under Half Fare, 
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
In COACIIEH - TOURIHT or 
STANDARD SLEEPERS 
STOrOVEUS ALLOWED 
at Field. Nelson and East 
In cither direction 
For fii'tlii'r partii'iilurs ask y<nir 
luenl Ticket Agent, or write to 







Hold General Meeting Next Week 
to Promote Cooperative Plan in 
Kelowna District — To Open 
Office at Once
iustment of rvppie 
Sought by Major McGuire in East
Seek Guarantee on Consigned f A\I
Shipments to Old Country as UIwIjO i/ii




DRAMA WILL OE- 
CONDUCTED HERE
Number of B.C. Hospitals Ap­
proved Outrig^ by American 
College of Surgeons
Provisional approval of the Kelowna 
general hospital has been granted by 
the American College of Surgeons,
Major M. V. McGuire, of Vernon,
-------  president of the Canadian Horticul-
The Kelowna District Credit Union tural Council, left Vernon on Sunday 
has now been officially accepted by the and caught a plane from Calgary 1,0 *4.0 a wx
provincial government and has receiv- route to Ottawa, where on Tuesday he -Wliss Uorotny Somerset to opend Dr. 4 Malcolm T. MacEachem announces
ed its charter, states W. Hardy, pro laid before the Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Week Delivering Talks, Kelow- to The Courier this week. Approval
tern president of the newly formed or- minister of agriculture, a proposal for na Players Club Hears been granted for a number of
ganization to "nie Courier this week, readjustment of the governmental ____ _ years to the Kelowna hospital but be-
At present the membership is twenty subsidy on apples. Kelowna Players Club held its cause of the crowded conditions at the
but it is expected that this number The suggested revision does not en- second meeting of the fall season in hospital only provisional approval was 
will be increased considerably follow- tail any greater outlay of appropria- the Aquatic club on Tuesday evening, granted this year,
ing the next general meeting, which tion, so far as the authorities are con- October 17th. With Mrs. J. Logie, the Other approved hospitals in British
is to be held in the Orange hall on cernedr The original plan was to un- ̂ gw president in the chair, a lively Columbia are: Essondale, provincial
Wednesday, October 25. derwrite up to 500,000 boxes at the discussion was held with regard to the uiental hospital; Kamloops Royal In-
At this general session there will be basic price of $1.05, effective on the quarters to be used by the club for hospital; Nelson Kootenay Lake
the election of officers and the credit part of the crop unsold by March 31. all its activities this winter. No de- geqeral hospital; NeW Westminster 
and supervisory committees. Study After conference amid various leaders finite decision was made, however, as Ruyul Columbian hospital; Tranquille
clubs are to be discussed and a com- in the valley’s industry, however, it certain points will have to be looked sanatorium; Vancouver, St. Paul’s,
mittee will probably be set up to div- was agreed that a much more satis- into more closely by the committee. Salvation Army Grace Maternity,
ide the district into zones for study factory use of the Ottawa assistance Mrs. Logie informed the meeting of Shaughnessy and Vancouver General;
clubs. would come in the form of facilitating fhg coming visit of Miss Dorothy Victoria, Provincial Royal Jubilee and
W. Hardy is a representative of the export sales immediately. Hence it Somerset, who will give a full week St. Joseph’s.
Credit Union Association of B.C., was decided to ask Ottawa to guaran- of lecture on the drama, starting No- Canada and the United there are
which is an educational body set up tee the difference between $1.05 and vem 13th. Miss Somerset is travelling 2.720 approved hospitals. 'Twenty-two
to foster the credit union idea. Mr. the f.o.b. sales price. through B.C. under the University ex- years ago only 89 hospitals were ap-
Hardy believes that the credit union This plan, it is contended, would tension scheme, and is giving talks on Proved, and there has been an improve- 
plan will gain a big following in the have the effect of stimulating distri- dramatics in all the leading cities of in the intervening years of the
Okanagan as it is a cooperative move- bution at once, of extending the as- the Interior Miss Somerset’s lectures conception of minimum standard re-
ment which has proved successful in sistance for a lengthy period, and this cover direction and acting papier- Quirements in the light of mechanical
other sections of Canada and the co- at no extra cost to the government. mache voice production and make up scientific progress, 
operative movement is already firmly ‘Tf the government were to agree to speaker is well known throughout MacEachern, associate director
established here. make up the difference on the sales Interior and formerly directed two college, in speaking at Philadel
Penticton has also obtained its char- that fall below $1.05,” Major McGuire nniversitv niavs in Kelowna “The conjunction with the hospital
ter and is in the process of formation, said just before he left for the east. nf Wpctpm World” and standardization conference, which op-
after the general meeting “I feel assured that the same appro- one of Ibsen’^plays Monday stated: ‘There is noAs soon
next week as possible the credit union priation could be made applicable to laotnre.! aro nnen to all and reason why any hospital caring for
will open its business office. For the three times the quantity of apples, the general Sic is urVed to take ad- ------*-----^ --------
time being, until permanent offices are compared with the former scheme. In vantLS the service” of Miss* Somer- 
located, the credit union office will be many instances there would be no ^.^t “^bll^^'^Sned^ hwTub-
located in Mr. Hardy’s suite in the Ca- need for the subsidy at all, as the quo- trained an her sub
the sick today cannot meet the require 
ments of the minimum standard which, 
briefly stated, embrace 
Modem physical plant, assuring theV..U- uccu iiic suuaiuy at au, as me quo- iTnaland and ic ono of tho load-
sorsa block, which has been offered to tation would be up to or above,the 'L,-! in ®fho VanLnvor^T.ittlo Patient'Safety, comfori, and efficient
the union free of charge. minimum figure. In other casesr only Sfeate?*^movement^
The preliminary committee, set- up a few cents would be needed; But, ^e held in the
to get the credit unon into motion highly important, is the consideration ° ^
consisted of W. Hardy, president; Rob- of encouraging a free movejpfnt im- School,
ert Cheyne, secretary-treasurer; Capt. mediately.”
C. R. Bull, O. L. Jones and W. Talbot.
[ . B . C. ALUMNI
He explained that the great task at 
the moment is consignment sales. 
Shippers must put' up $1,000 per car, 
to provide for transportation rates, in­
surance, etc. This they find too oner-
JAP FORGER IS 
GIVEN SENTENCE
care.
Clearly defined organization, duties, 
responsibilities, and relations.
Carefully selected governing board 
with complete and final authority in 
the management of the institution,
Competent, well trained superintend 
ent responsible to the governing board 
for carrying out all the policies of the 
hospital.
Adequate and efficient personnel.ENJOY TWELFTH victimized Firms in Kelowna pr^rrorcarze/rr'eoKS
ANNUAL RE-UNION
being cancelled. The deal could easily
freeze up, under the conditions now Area—Another Six Months supervised,
existing. ____ Organized medical staff of ethical.
With the knowledge that the sales Handcuffed to a police officer, Harry competent physicians and surgeons.
-------  would be protected up to the mini- Miyamoto, alias K. Kitamura appeared
«ieventv Gradnafe«! frnm OWana ^°wever, the shippers in police court in Penticton on Mon-beventy graduates trom Ukana would be able to proceed with greater day. The man faced several charges
gan Points Gather in Kelowna assurance. As it is now, faced by a of obtaining money by means of forged 
at Royal Anne Hotel great element of gambling, the trade cheques.
-------  cannot act without fear of actual loss. At the conclusion of the hearing, he
Approximately 70 alumni of the Uni- ‘‘Far better to utilize the Dominion’s was sentenced to six months imprison
Adequate diagnostic and therapeutic 
facilities under competent medical 
supervision.
Accurate and complete medical re­
cords, readily accessible, for research 
and follow-up.
Regular group conferences of the 
administrative staff and of the medi-versity of B.C. assembled from Pentic- assistance now. at a vitally important ment on the Penticton charges. This
ton, Kelowna and Vernon at the Royal when the aid can be stretched will be in addition to the two years’ tn mtTntaIn
Anne hotel on Saturday evening, Oc- over a big part of the crop and keep imprisonment he faces for offences at ®
tober 14, for the 12th annual re-union moving, than to use up that same New Westminster. i.<-ieniinc eniciency
party, which was voted a highly sue- sum later to pay for fruit that may in addition to these charges, the man 
cessful affair. have gone bad.” were Major McGuire's faces trials at Summerland, Kelowna.
With Miss Muriel Cunliffe as mistress words in summarizing the situation. Kamloops and several other points. At 
of ceremonies an enjoyable program ventured the prediction that such all these he uttered similarly forged
was arranged during the banquet. The ® scheme inight actually result in the documents.
hotel dining room had been tastefully g^y^^mment s having to spend less in in the Kelowna area this Japanese 
decorated with blue and gold colorings, • , . .. believed to have cashed three
the university colors, while pennants „ McNair, sales manager of the cheques, all forgeries. One cheque
of the various faculties adorned the .was already was cashed at the Winfield General
walls. prairies when Major McGuire store on July 22 and proved a forgery.
Dr. Gordon Shrum head of the uni- Okanagan and joined Mr. Me- Xwo others were made out with a
versity extension courses was guest making the trip to the capital, forgery of G. C. Hume’s signature, of
speaker. He chose as his subject, “This general situ- Glenmore. One for $42 was cashed at
Cockeyed World,” and then branched 9,. and the other for Officers and Committee Chairmen
a high plane
A humanitarian spirit—the primary 
consideration being the best care of 
the patient




7 LATE WAR NEWS
into a discussion of the university ex- consideration shown by $35 at Fumerton’s Ltd. Both latter
tension work. He later showed pictures Ottawa m coming to the aid of the cheques were made out for WAGES.
depicting the history of the University 1 <1 . j
and some 'raduatine classes reflected on the
rru * * i 4U ^ value of such a national organizationThe toast to the King was propos^ Canadian Horticultural Council,
by Miss Cunhffe, while Harley Hat- ^ven before the war crisis this organ- 
f , Wsed the toast submit cer-
1° responded to authorities. When
py ur. bnrum. , , the demand arose, the council was
Fergus Mutne. of Vernon led the prepared to act. It secured its meet- 
cotnmunity singing with Bill Gaddes, ^ight away. It had its hearing and 
of Kelowna at the piano. gQ^ results
Later In the evening, dancing was -There’s no doubt as to the value of 
enjoyed until 12 midnight. Council to every individual or-
Commlttee convenors in charge of chnrdlst,” Major McGuire said, 
arrangements wore as follows; Mrs.
Mrs. N. ---------------More About--------------- ♦
♦-
Are Named to Conduct Local 
Organization
At a meeting of the membership of 
the local branch of the Red Cross, at­
tended by about fifty of the eighty- 
nine members, on Thursday evening, 
Capt. J. Horn was elected president 
of the local branch.
Other officers elected were: vice- 
president, D. Fillmore; secretary, E. 
W. Barton; treasurer, R. G, Ruther-
Marlc Peltipicce, invitdtion;
DeHart, social; Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, 





From Rugu 1, Column 8 
iiauaudciH were loathe to rink this at- 
tetiipt imd (ll.iappearerl 
On Tui'Mlay aflernoun nfi.ei Ooip 
Muller and Con.slabir' (i A Wyman 
laid made a Ihoruugh Invostlgallnn of 
a laif^e number of siiMpecln In Ibe Hid- 
land and Ellison dltdricl, .some flaws 
In ('( rtain stidements were dlscirvered 
Knittier (inesllonlng led lo more dls- 
eoverli's and one lad Is said to have 
\uluideeied to dliudose the enlll'e plot 
The Juvenile, /.atm and I’ayiie wine 
iiin.'sled iiiid 1)1 ought fo llie provinelal
ixillce Hint Inn late Tuesdny aftornoon 
where Ihe.y voluntoen-d full ronfen 
sluns, pollee stale
Hlfle lliieovrred
A rifU' similar lo that deseilbed b.v 
llie Hindu and Chinaman, and a eliib, 
fashioned nut of a hrooinslleK handle 
and with a rubhei ((ilp alTlxed to one
From Page 1, Column 3 
mechanical, telegraph, radio, chemical, 
clerical, nursing and a score of other 
technical duties
They will bP nskod if they linvo hnd 
farm, driving, lallorlng, or othm- useful 
expel lenee, and If tliey ar<‘ willing to 
lake Indidng foi I'lm-i gimey duties 
and whether they can undertake full 
01 part lime duties
it Is emphasized that II Is as Impoil 
ant lo lia\'e a rec<)rd of those without 
experience as lliose with It
As a rr'sull of ttie registration tlu’ii- 
will be available to llie niilhnrltles a 
definite list of llu' eapahllltli's of Can 
adlan women in war lime should Hie 
occasion ail.se wlien Iheli service:) are 
neeessaty Tlie Idea Is eidlrely tlud 
of the women of Canada It Is thidi 
Idea that they should do what they 
lan lo pul Iheiieielves In a position of 
linniedlale s«'ivlee shoidd lluis)' ser- 
vh'es be needl'd
The women's institute is In chiuKe
From Page 1, Column 2
both remained silent.
Loss of the British passenger liner ford.
Yorkshire and freighter City of Man- following were named as chair-
dalay, reported Wednesday, brought various committees and will
the number of ships sunk by subs to compose members of executive cam- 
79, with a tonnage of 368,360 and a O- St. P. Altkens; purchasing, L.
known loss of 1,618 lives. Prime Minis- Richards; work, Mrs, Corner; finance, 
ter Chamberlain announced in the ^ Patterson; transport, D. Chap- 
House, however, that only half of one Publicity, R P MacLean; junior,
percent of the sailings for the week ^ Marriage; liason, D. K. Gordon, 
ending Tuesday had been victims ^^P' i vporled to the meeting
HIr John Simon replied to demands "’c local branch had now received 
of Clement Attlee, Labour opposition
leader, for creation of a ministry of * ' ....... ‘
economics with the contention that In­
dustrial and commercial problems 
could not he. differentiated from other 
departments of the war cabinet. This 
oabliiot, he said, was responsible for 
co-ordination of all brunches of Bri­
tain’s war effort, in whatever sphere.
Sir Archibald HInclair, for the Lib­
erals. attached "imreancratic control” 
over private enterprise. He urged In- 
tensltteallon of exports, partleiilarly to 
Gortuany’s neighbors. Otbrrwlse, be In­
sisted, they iniglit come uiulei Na*i 
domination.
The (;bancellor said llie Rovernmenl
asked lo raise ubom jtlvc thousand 
dollars as an initial war effort. 'The 
area covered by the local branch 
stretched fruin I'*eaehland to Oyama.
The mod Ing approved the suggestion 
that ail purchases should bo made 
tlirough llie pnivlnclal body as through 
amingeinenls made by the Canadian 
body, the various necessary sttpplles 
could be purchased at cost
The supplies the liianch will bi' ask 
I'll In make Include sueh things ns 
lineuinnnla Jackets hns|)ltal hedgowns, 
liaadages lilnders bedpads, pillow 
c snclis and sweaters
(’apt Hum polideil out that all mnn 
us culli'cled fni Itcfl CI nss work are 
uas endeavoriiiK to do Ibis I'lils eoiin (b,. disposal of tlie Dniniidon eom- 
try cannot carry on this war lo Its miitce Tlie local brancli colledR tho 
roiicliision nnirss it larrles on Its ox niouey and retains sulTlcIcnt to pro- 
porl trade, he said. f,„. n,, budget while the re-
iMiUnli rtii order niuiirdf-i Irt ox-cr id Ui<’ I>(Jinlr*-
Issued by l•resldent Hoosevell late Wed- mn lUganlzallun 
nesday hanuing siiltmarlncs of hcUlg-
erculs from I'.M. territorial waters us pending completion of the FInn-Hovlet
FUMERTON'S
I
These are ‘*Coat Days
FOB
WOMEN and
COATS for town or travel.— 
Swagger and fitted styles. Im­
ported and domestic tweeds in 





-New fashionable wool fabrics with 
pleated skirts and soft bodice. The 
last word in Fall suits. Sizes 14 to 20.
\ SCHOOL aOTHES 
FOR THE GIRLS
tunics—Girls always look wdl 
dressed in a tunic. Navy serge. 
Priced, each—
$1.25 $1.98
BLAZERS—To complete your outfit, 
m^de in regulation s^le with patch 
pockets. In colors navy, royal and 
red. Sizes to 16 years.
Priced at, each............. S2.95
COAT SWEATERS-PUUOVERS
In fine knit and brushed wool. But­






To Wear With Sweaters,
Blouses or Jackets............
Smart wool plaids with plain bodice, 
full pleated. Priced at, each—
$1,95 ■“ $255
FUMERTOirS LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Small Modern Home
FOR SALE
Would you like to buy a really nice small bungalow? 
This little home is in a good location and connected to 
the sewer. It is just like new with the floors even 
waxed and all ready to move in. TAA-OO
FULL PRICE ..................................... $1,700
Small down payment and balance monthly.
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
if till' ri'glhtiatlun In thin dinti'lct 'I’lui a gcnliirc in favor of the Alllrn. H« an- pwrloya.
I'lul, wi'ii) umiuvi'i-ocl III a haynlaolv. (,',''*1 will bn iipnii oh Wndiinmlay luui noiuiood Hiibmarliirn could not entor Uiit while the world watched oon-
Thn ilfln In nald lu have bnloilgnd tn 
/aim iiltlmugh I’aynn In allngnd In 
have ln'cn the niie who carried It and 
nliitck the tiluw 0/'
Till' luvenllc In It) yearn old and In 
M relcllnii nf Martin /.aim win) gave 
lUh 1)11 Ih (tide an May 'M IIC/O I'ayne 
gavi' hin age an IM Hi' nlaten he wan
born In Rutland but had bi'en living brnnkn. II year old
In )‘inlim)n Arm with hin |)artintn He Mrn (1 hirilabiunkn.
ran nwav fi))m them and retui in d to nlmt In the hand reeenllv
Thin ndvcrtlnmuent In not ptihlinhcd 
or dlnpbvyed by (ho Liquor Control 
Hoard or by tho flovorninont of 
Hritinli Cftliimbln
Hft Tbrlr Ship Too 
It ban been nald that the Canadian
Friday. OrlulH'i 28lh and '27ll\ frnm porln except under prenniire of "AetH fereneen in Stoekholm and at Ankara 
Iwu in the afteriiuun until nix and nii of God," nnd tlion niiiNt leave within whore the Tiirhn today conferred with 
Thurwlay, Oilubcr 2(Hh, frui^i two In 24 hourn, I’renldeiU Wllnou In the lard Urn. Weygand, French war ntrategini 
the afternnnn until nine at niglil \v)ir made a 24 hour entry perminnihle <>11 the l''riuieo-Turk and Angln-Tiirk
at all tliiien. bon aggrennlou pnetn, chief foenn wan
BOY HHDT IN HAND LDNDDN—Wldle the confeienee of ««» the wentern froiil.
llepnri him been made to pinviiieial iVlnRB nt Htoeliholiii wan Wediiendiiy Lard night Allied and Herman trnopn 
pnlli e at I'enlletun Hint Hnruld Fata i oonlderlug plann tor a peace appeal to were "In contact” along the whole 100- 
hun of Ml and the warring nationa, BritiNli and French froni from Luxembourg to the
of l‘enlii lon wai) goveinmenin let It be kiumii they aw Hblne, ueeordlng to the offielal French 
7'he Injury all Only repeal of the WnNlUngton arma rommnniqiie. While the French atIH
Rutland a few iveekn ago wbirh In alight, oeeurn>d on Friday embargo before placing ordera for Oeeupied German areun along the Saar,
Holti I'ayne and /,ahn aie yeiy afleinoon, at /d»oul 8 o 1 loek Aeeoid 8,780 warpbinen In United Ntaten. More Germann were ntrongly reinforcing iin- 
nlinrt for their agon nellhoi being over Ing to Information concerning the ae- Ilian 700 already built on prcvloiia or- H" which had obbillied a "toehold” on 
five feet in hetghi, 'Aahn lonhn morn indent, the boy wan <nu ot doora on bin d«n», wlU ho nhlppodi when Iho han la Moaelle river jieetor. 
like a hoy of twelve While munkn uiucnl'n propcity near the C'luinl road lifted. The Allied governmenin notified French general headquarlern, how- 
were uneovered among llieli belong- He had pul bin hand up fn the lUi. fur manufaetlirera they will pay "eaah on rver, aaid Frendh operationn hod been 
Inga, It In nald mmie reanuii, and auddenly it wan the line" for the new nuppllen, and de- carried on jnnt iin the French high oom-
, ,, , Munt of the evldenec In the eane nleked by a flying nlug Tiro boy fiver them themaelven. nuuid had planned And that during
from’ m r «Kaif>"l the juvenile w»»n taken by avern Uial Ibe bullet wan from a 22 Denpite nnoffielal movea for a peaoe »hc lant two daya attach In which IHI-KZm tri. m Urn «*» «*““»•« ‘»>c MUkholm lo have loal nearly flj)00
vuenif ^ *'*"*** ‘>'1 Tucsday mornlog niul the eonferimee, repFenenllng Sweden Nor- *''i'cnch Iroopii never lost the In-
WM»k« ago II flcema apparent that on cane wn« then remanded until Friday Tlio man who Invenlert tho modern wav Denmark and Finland gave new IHnllve. Whera wtthdrawahi had not 
6ecH«lon they «ot Ihclr khip ag well, On Friday, Iha prrilmlnary henrInR plow. Jethro Wood. whUtiod nta fintt JrfleVg lornglf^l^^ been prerloualy piannedVJlTo Aiui hS
hgnintd the other two Inda will atari modeln out nf putntoea not given avtiry an Inch.aayn the Toronto Star
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Hli;: Tint: NYCHUK GASF.
Kelowna, H C , October Hi, lO.'Jl) 
Kditor Kelowna C’ourler 
On lt)e front i)age of your iant 
wook'n Innuo In on Hum ouncornlng 
Hie zonPig and building bylawa, my 
namo was couplod with, quote; "aomc 
confunlon lu the mindn of o certain 
am llon of tlie public ”
Tlie confualon of the mindn nppnrcrrt- 
ly oceurn at aume of uur council meel- 
Ingn, for It waa Minted on the front 
fiage nf llu' Kelowna Courier on 
March ItOlh lartl, quote; "Nynhuk ap­
plied Iant year for a building permit 
to erect a Htore and dwelling on Hern- 
ard avenue, juol e«Ht uf St Haul Htreet 
He wan rerutied tlie (lermlt on Hie 
groundn tiuil Hio iirojierty wan In the 
leMldenllal area uf tlie new zoning 
Iryinw " nloj) iiuotc In lartl week'n 
iMMue the Cnjirler iirlrdn, quote "’riie 
zoning by law however dooa nrrt enter 
the picture at all. Tho zoning bylaw 
han nothing to do with the Nychuh 
caHe "
An a mallei of tael, nod ilinreHnrdIng 
the”ciinfunlon ot inIndM”, the building 
p<>rmlt waH rofu«ed In the 2nd w(Jok 
of Octetirr 198ft, before there waa n 
zoning bylaw, on the groundn that a 
cumblnallon buninenn and renldence 
building nhould not be allowt'd to bo 
erected 1 would like to point out, 
that the icference made In my prev- 
lotiB letter to two busInenB Itcencen be­
ing grunted to firmn ntlU further ooft 
of the Nychuk property wore contain­
ed in a building contolning many res­
idences
A reasonable and true statement of 
facts should be given to the taxpayers 
of Kelowna, before starting lo demoJ- 
Ish the building, for Hu; reason that 
Hu; city’ll representalfvefi might be In­
viting a damage suit and which also 
might oust the taxpayers considerably 




EDITOR'S NOT15; Mr I.eckle Is 
quite right an In one Instance TTio 
Courier did refer lo the zoning Ijylaw 
In eonncellon with the Nychuk cane. 
This occurred when a reporter who 
had not previously covered the case, 
covered a meeting of tho elty council 
and, being unfamiliar with the details, 
made Hie mistake of referring to the 
acHoii ns having been lakcn under tho 
zoning bylaw However, on October 
lIlHi, 193(1, Hic Courlct reported Hud a 
HUH,DING (lermll had been refused 
Mr Nychuk and In ah subnequent ro- 
|)()rla, except Ing the one mentioned 
above, It was slated Hud the action 
was under the btdiding bylaw
As a matter of fact the cotmelt might 
have refused him iiermlsslua to build 
under Hie proposed zoning bylaw an It 
Is quite within the rights of a onunnll 
to rofuBQ permlnshm to build If tho 
proposed structure would not conform' 
with the proposed zoning bylaw 
which must he passed within two 
months. In other words, if a zoning 
bylaw Is contemplated the council may 
refuse the building permit, If Iho by­
law Is passed within two months after 
the nsDinm of tho rwmilt. Mayor O. iZ 
Jnnon dlncusnoa Nychuk cniw In ai 
ntatemnnt on page one.
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BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents; addiritwnl 
words one cent each.
ll Copy is accompanied by cash or sooonnt is 
paid within two weeks from date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two wedcs 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
'When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
' Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
FOR SAiT
For sale—Extra special bargain for this week. A $98.00 Singer Portable 
Electric Sewing Machine for $50.00 
cash. Phone 45. Singer Sewing Ma- 
*chine Store. 12-lp
f LOWERS for all occasions—Funeralwreaths, wedding bouquets and 
sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs and 
bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed anywhere. 
Richter Street Greenhouses, corner 
Richter and Harvey St. Phone 88.
ClO-tfc
For SALE—As going concern—The well established business with 
stock, equipment; etc?, known as the 
Royal Anne Shop. Located in Royal 
Anne Hotel building. Reason for sell­
ing—owners leaving town. For full par­
ticulars, apply Mrs. D. M. Williams per­
sonally, or write Box 26, Courier. 11-2c
POB QUICK SALE—General store in Okanagan Valley. Excellent busi­
ness. Turnover $45,000 to $50,000 per 
year. Price: $16,000 includes building, 
fixtures and stock. $12,000 cash, balance 
convenient terms. Box 29, The Courier.
11-3c
For SALE—Good cedar shakes. Ap­ply A. Evans, R.R.1 Vernon. 11-2p
For sale—Old newspapers, 10 lb. bundle, 25c. Call at Courier Office.
COMING EVENTS
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. R. W. Ramsay and bis daughter, Mrs. J. MacFarlane, desire to con­
vey their thanks and appreciation to 
the, many friends who sent flowers mid 







From Page 1, Column 1 
plete settlement of the building litiga­
tion.
In order to clarify the city council’s 
stand on the Nychuk situation and al­
lay any false rumors which may be 
prevalent concerning the history of 
the year-long litigation, Mayor O. L.
Jones has issued the following state­
ment to The Kelowna Courier: ^ ---- 7-
In view of the fact that this case Will Throw Weight Behind Ef-
From Page 1, Column 3 
Meets Montreal, Toronto and Que-
Onion Surplus
NO FUNDS AVAILABLE
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
seems to be involving a great deal of 
public interest and so many mislead­
ing and inaccurate statements are be­
ing made concerning it, I should be 
glad if you would be kind enough to 
publish this short history of the City’s 
litigation with Mr. and Mrs. Nychuk.
The present situation has come 
about in spite of warning after warn-
with Dean Shaw, director of marketing, 
upon the question of subsidizing con­
signment shipments to the Old Coim- 
try, as explained in another column of 
this issue.
On his return trip n«ct week, Mr.
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A, D.Tfa. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m. “Summer and Winter.”
7.30 p.m. The Problem of Prayer in 
times like these.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Conifr Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sim- 
day School, 9.45 a.m.: first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. R(;ading Room open Wednesday 








“ Si nging-f rom-the-Screen.” 
7.30 p.m,—“Let’s Bq Friendly.,’
12-lp
A PUBLIC MEETING of the Kelownaand District Credit Union will be 
held at the Orange Hall, 8 p.m., Wed­
nesday, October 25th, for the purpose 
of electing permanent officers of the 
organization and to discuss the study 
clubs and other matters pertaining to 
the operations of the union. Everyone 
interested in cooperation is cordially 
invited to be present. 12-lc
The Merry Mac Circle Hallowe’en Tea at the home of Mrs. J. M. 
Thompson, Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’­
clock. October 31st. 12-lc
WOOD I
FILL UP YOUR 
WOOD BIN NOW!
PINE - FIR - BIRCH
Prompt Delivery — Phone 551-L3
L. M. FLINTOFT
Woodyard, Pendozi St. 
Flour - Feeds - Groceries 
Imperial Oil Service
Regular Meeting of the W. I. willbe held in the hall, Glenn Ave., 
Kelowna, Tuesday, October 31st, at 3.00 
p.m. Tea will be served. 12-lc
NOTICE
RB. NUNN, Auctioneer—Previous• experience and knowledge of 
household goods, farm stock and im­
plements will assure you of best re­
sults from your auction. Phone 45.
ll-tfc
DR. MATlllSbN, dentist. Will its* Block, telephone 89. 49-tfo
The Blue Bird Style Shop—Ladle.dresses and coats expertly repaire 
and altered. Satisfaction on all work 
Guaranteed. Moderate rates. Lawrence 





9 to 2 a.m.
Orchestra — Mission Aces
Admission 50c - including supper
14—12-lc
forts to Interest Both Dominion McNair will swing around the prairie 
and British Supply Boards markets ,interview the trade and pub-
-------  licize the B.C. apple deal among the
“Hon. K. C. MacDonald, minister of distributors.
agriculture has promised us the fullest AdvorMsine- stArtodcooperation of the provincial govern- ^ .Advertising Started
ment in endeavoring to find a method ^ ^esday, newspaper and radio 
of disposing of our surplus onion SQvertising^ of B^C. apples commenced 
ine havina been eiven from the beein- ‘declared Thos Wilkinson, in re- “ all the impwtent markets of west-
Sng^ the'^ DefLdanJ They Sve question asked by The Cour- em Canada. TOis is the first shot m
mng xo xne ueienaanis. kney nave, following a conference in Kelow- ^he big advertising campaign arrangedwaTnTngs oSl anrunS" and between"meX^rof the £terSr by the Dominion government and a 
hajr cJmnletSf faSed to^Se the Vegetable Marketing Board and the combined committee of the B.C. Fruit 
Stest^ffSfto^^o4rSeTuh thi minister of agriculture and J. A. Grant, Board and B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. An 
c fvauthorSls leaving them n al- "markets commissioner on the prairies expenditure of approximately $75,000 is 
rerLtivfSt to nJSeS in th^man^^^^^ the B.C. government. to be expended in western Canada, it is
thev have ^ question of onion surplus was believed, to drive home the necessity
Our Fire Limits and Building Re- «PPermost in the minds of these agri- of appl^ in the daily menu 
guiation By-law requires anyone pro- cultunsts as they met as 4 o’clock in This advertising ^ 
nosing to build to first annlv for and Kelowna for a short conference. It is opted the slogan. Serve Apples Daily 
SS a bunding nermif from the anticipated that there is a surplus of and You Serve Your Country Too.” 
BuUding Inspector. Mr. Nychuk did 4,000 tons of onions in the in- Carl Konger of the markets exten-
w Qn/1 it terioi' of B.C. over the average pro- sion division of the Fruit Branch, visit-’rrpTo'per feg;. figure of 12.000 fon. ed .he Oha^gan week. .ono„iog
medies to be taken from such a re- f w?' 5® advertising conference at Calgary,
fusal but Mr Nvchuk chose to take Homersham, Kamloops, and Thos Wil- He represented the Dominion govern- the law into hif own hands and com- Kelowna chairman, were the ment in ite advertising negotiations and
menced to build three vegetable board men who met came west to make the suggestion that
‘On the 25th • of October 1938 the provincial government represen- the government anticipated that B.C. 
Building Inspertor laid an Informa- / would continue with any plans it had
tion against Mr. Nychuk for the above Ordinary Channel in mind concerning advertising, despite
breach of the By-law and on the 1st It is realized by vegetable men in added fira^t of the federal author- 
of November, 1938, Mr. Nychuk was the interior that it will not be possible itiw towards the same t^ad. 
found guilty in the local Police Court to market this onion surplus in the or- *be line adopted ^ the ad-
and fined $10.00 and $3.50 costs. dinary channels, declares Mr. Wilkin- vertising committee in the Okanagan,
Mr. Nychuk through his Counsel ap- son, but the vegetable board cannot which is headed by W. E. Haskins,
pealed to the Supreme Court from credit that the agricultural supply chairman of the fruit hoard, and there
this decision by way of both Manda- board at Ottawa Will allow this sur- will be no curtailment in the adver- 
mus and Certiorari proceedings. The plus to go to waste, in the face of the tising appropriation here, it is said, 
former were heard at Kamloops and possible needs of the Canadian and A plan is being formulated to send 
the latter at Vernon in November last, British armies if the war lasts for any a number of girls to the prairies to 
both before the Honourable Mr. Jus- appreciable length of time. pack fruit and talk on the qualities of
tice Manson. In the meantime Mr. “But so far the agricultural supply B.C. apples to boards of trade, service
Nychuk did not proceed with his board has not got around to our prob- and commercial clubs in all the import­
building operations. lem,” ruefully declared Mr. Wilkinson ant centres of the marketing area. If
Mr. Justice Manson announced his to "ITie Courier. This board has been this plan is formulated, it is hoped that 
decision on the 9th of December last swamped with proposals and problems Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet, Kelowna, Bri- 
and held in the Certiorari proceedings from all parts of Canada. tish Empire apple packing champion,
that the section in our Building By- “Hon. Dr. MacDonald has promised will lead the group on its tour of the 
law requiring a permit was ultra vires, to throw the provincial government centres.
This left matters in a very serious agriculture department’s weight be- Meet Oliver Growers
condition indeed, because it left the hind our efforts to dispose of these sur- niivpr on Wefinecdav October 11 
City with no control over any future plus onions,” continued Mr. Wilkinson. „"^XNairand A K 
building in the City, until either a His department will also bring to the
new By-Law were passed or the de- attention of the British government . xriimcfniic nnos
clsion was successfully appealed ag- this surplus conSltlou.
ainst. It was a situation which was ’’There is only one thing certain , »»
of concern to every municipality in about the proposition and that is the J°wing short talks by the leadCTs on
the Province and one involving far provincial government cannot help us
more than just the value of the par- financially. But they will make every possibility of the future, and a re­
ticular property concerned in this effort to obtain help for us.” of confidence was passed,
litigation. After most earnest consid- Potatoes No Problem Most of the shippers r^ort that their
eration and on the advice of Counsel • • *i, + ui export tonnage is about sold ouL al"
the latter alternative was adopted, f matters, though movement is only about forty
and Notice of Appeal to the Appeal Mr. Wilkinson stated that the potato per cent of last year’s total at the same 
Court of British Columbia was served marketing is no problem and he does date. Few cancellations have been re- 
upon Mr. Nychuk on the 23rd of De- belieye there will be any difficulty ported in the past week. Some cars 
cember, 1938, who in spite of this still disposing of the entire crop in B.C. are being stored at Montreal and St.
persisted in going on with his building. . Interior potatoes are sell- John pending release on boats crossing
The appeal was heard at Victoria on J;®" producer, the Atlantic,
the 12th and 13lh of January last and This is not a high price but cannot Shippers are also of the opinion that 
decision was reserved. It was given because of American competi- jf domestic movement is reasonably
on the 14th of March following and western markets. steady for the next week or ten days





Tvjp ton? of 
I’m ncit 
a truck/6oir^
to feed an 
army^
Husbands like to shop 
here — they get ideas' 
about new dishes. And 
we like to have them 
come in, too.
Campbeirs SOUPS
TOMATO Z 10c 
ALL OTHERS 2 r 25c
Heinz SOUPS
All O tins OQa
flavors ............... O for
with 1 package













2 tins for 29c
25c
]\/[ock Chicken Loaf
Hedlund’s, for salads or 













Good Music - Refreshments - Novelty Dances 
Fun and Frolic for Young and Old
ADMISSION - 50c
Or Two 25 cent Tickets on Drawing for HANDSOME BEDROOM
SUITE.
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW from any member of Toe H.
Door open 9 till 2
PROCEEDS IN AID OF COMMUNITY WORK
12-15-2C
Dr. Georg© D. Campbell, Dentist, an­nounces the opening of his new
offices In the Wllllts Block. 9-tfc
 — - - - ------ - ^ ■ - - -
PR A SQUARE DEAL In Plumbing,Heating and Sheet Metal Work- 
phone K!) or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
RIBELIN photo Btudio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in belore 9 a.m., out at 5 pan. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card,
»a-Ue
E BUY, WE BELL all second-hand
fnrnlluie fl I. I'ni'F Furn'iM''''
To l.t«l It
Try the Modern Way of doing thewhole family wash Let the Laun­
dry DU IT Kelowna Steam Laundry 
Ltd Phono r23 C12-tfc
MADAME COLLINS
at the NEW MOON I APE
^oul^ 7 1)10 to Mldnluhl 'I'ea Cnpn 

















Seven drop-ccnUc milk 
wagons lor sale
VICHY emcAP
Al condition PrUen and 
terms on request.
TURNKR’S DAIRY LTD 
nno East loth Ave 
Vanvouver, It.t
TONIGHT
the appeal was allowed, 
the Police Court
section in our Building ,
quiring a permit was declared valid. ^ surplus supply across the line near
In the meantime Mrs. Nychuk Tiad Canadian markets
become the registered owner of the then the Canadian price must be kept 
property and as she and her husband ^ otherwise
refu.sed to be bound by the Appeal be necessary in order to compete. 
Court Order, action was commenced , ^ome American points have more 
against them by the City in the Su-
preme Court for a mandatory injunc- and Wnnipeg rnarkets than are en- 
tion to pull down or remove the build- by the interior potato grower^
ings illegally erected and to discon- United States Is said
tinue using them. The writ was serv- b^? a normal one, although some re­
ed upon the Defendants on the 17th of conflicting^
April, 1939, but they refused to lake ®n the other hand, the onion crop 
any notice of it or to file any defence across the line is a large one. Under 
to the action in spile of being advis- ^*’^taary circumstance^, however the 
eel how necessary in their own Inter- Canadian onions arc afforded plenty of 
esls that was. They also continued Preitection by means of duties, on the 
to effe’cl improvements to the main western markets, ^though American 
building and oreeled another small competition has to be met In the east 
one for n garage because of heavy freight charges.
Judgment was given by the Hon- At the present time, the letUir.e mar- 
ourable Mr Justice Robertson In this excellent one, Mr. Wilkinson
action on the 14th of June last, giving >'cportH It having strengthened in the 
the Defendants 30 days to take down I^Fe'Kbt rale paid on a car of
and remove their buildings lliem-elves 
and ordering tluon to discontinue us­
ing them Costs of the action were 
also awarded the City and 11 Is these 
cosIn which are tlie subject of the 
pres ■'ll cxM-otloii proiccdlngs liy the 
Hlierltl
Th" iKfendauts also icfii.scd to lake 
any iiiilice <if tills .ludguicol so llu'y 
ludoght llaioseivcs Into contenipl of 
('i/url A ()pllc/it lop was therefore 
inad« loi an ordei aulhorl/.Ing the 
(’Ily 1(1 lalw down m remove the 
lailhllngs itsi'lf at the expense of the 
Defendanlh imd an Older was made 
aeeordlngl.l hy lln liommiable tlu'
Chlel Jnsllce of the Supreme C’laut 
on the 2fith of September last No sti'p 
was taken In any of these proceedings 
of which Ihe liefendants wi’re not 
seived with iiolUe and ll would not 
seem that Ihe (.’Ily could have acted 
(lllTerently Ihrougliont If Its Hy-laws 
and our ("’(airls die lu tie treated with 
Ihe respeel they merit frum all mir 
eili/.i.-nn. O, 1. JONEH
Much Progress Made TRANSFER PROPERTY DEED
Although tractors did not come into Kelowna city council made arrange- 
until the war years, an ments on Monday to transfer deed heldenough space will be provided in cold vearc an ...v-wvo iicx«conviction and the American importations, except for storage and common storage to put the oaper ^o es tL^toere w^ an under the Better Housing Act of 1920,
allding. By-law «* th* “»•> ?^tuUu‘^rmote » eStZ Tn to Booald Fraser as all payment have
1904. Much progress'has been made been completed.
Paris publishes a special newspaper since that date in efficiency and adapt- 
for beggars. ability, making them serious rivals of the horse.
lettuce shipped to Toronto recently 
was $500, ho stated.
PENTICTON LADY 
GOLFERS BEATEN
Kelowna Team Dcfcata Visitors 
Here by 21 to 9
Kelowna Indy golfers enl<*rtalncd a 
vltilling 1‘entlctoi) team on Tuesday, 
OelolxT 17, but did mU j-xtend the 
warnu'sl of Imspitallty as Ihe vlxllorn 
were biiatun by 2) points li) 9, Tho 
Ihsntlelon lady golfers were llrsl enler- 
talnod al lunch and 111 holes modal 
play :'ompleted the visit Following Is 
the rosnil of the day's (day
Kelowna l‘entlel«n
Mrs. D Oliver 2*/j Miss K, Thomas ‘/j
I.G.O.E. IIAI.I. — K p.m.
ii-iio
llnd One ( »in|»laltil
ll Is Ihe (usiom to idk iiiuilhi- In 
ilie long-dlslanee roulcs to make muI 
gestlonn for Improvemenis Om p n 
sengei, on alighting at t'loydon alii'i 
a trip from India, was nnlvcd tor hli 
He poiidorert a k'PH UiP*' and lliru 
said;
■ 1 think the glass of beer I had lU 





Alaska Is a|)()roxlmale|y 3.1101)
from Now York.
BARNES CUP GOLF 
FINAL CONCLUDED
Di Ceve Newby ami Jim Dounlan 
Win Trophy
Dr C’ere Newhy ami Jtm Dumglns, 
representing the denial ami pharma 
eeulli al pi ofensloiin I es(i<'elI vel y walk 
ed oil with Ihe Harnen enp last wook- 
ond when llu'y defeated Dap C.nroll 
and Ram Meflladdeiv In Ihe flnnl
I'oniid at tile Kelowna goll course In 
Itu' ro\ii hall f'Mirsome inmdieap play 
This was oiie of Ihe final Clip (ilays 
of Ihe year, only llm mixed foursome 
lailiig left In Ihe imu's n«-et)on card 
Di Newhy and Mrs A C Lnndor 
arc In the finals of the mixed four­
somes hut tlie other half of tho draw 
miles has not prognmsed so favorably
Lost Sunday Harold Johnston proved
Mrs A Lander 1 
Mrs Kr'inu'dy 
Mrs UnderhHI 3 
” nnndhonse 2'/ta 
Mrs (.' Owen '1% 
Mrs Wiseman 0 
Mis Kerry '2 
Mis ('ushing 2 


















The Kelowna and District War Activities Committee
the People 
Kelowna & District
The Kelowna and District War Activities committee is now 
prepared to commence a drive for funds for war charities.
This will be tlie only drive for war charities for one year at 
least in Kelowna and District. The objective is Twenty Thousand 
Dollars.
Will) the funds collected we will hnance the wartime activities 
ul Ihe local units of the Salvation Army, the Canadian Red Cross 
and kindred organizations.
These bodies arc formed for the relief of suffering and distress 
wherever it may occur, ^icir work is known to humanitarians 
everywhere. It is international in scope. It deserves the support 
of all citizens.
Wc appeal to you to give to the best of your ability when the 
representative calls upon yoU. Give only to authorized represen- 
talivcs who will be provided with idcntihcalions and will call upon 
you during ihc week of November Kith to 20lli.
9
tin wiui (I gi«(d m«/iiny phiyiT l»y cup- 
lui liig the I'McciiMliikcn fur the ivM uud 
week 111 (I low Jinny T/nld wiih ngnln 
itmiierup l)ut Ihlri lime ho wno tied 
wllh Reigl Miicdunniil 
Thow Nwri’ivilnki’H win hp rnnnnurd
enoli Sunday while luleieni In malli- 
tiilut'd III th«< game
Fiaii Ki'lowiia gidfem, l>i Sinn lien 
dermm Hnrulit Jnhnnloii Maurlee 
Mellile ami Doug Carr-Hllton. tho lat­
ter bring bnttiT known for hin crlcluil 
ukin, irnveUed to Vancouver thin weok 
to witneBK the great match botwcoii 
Knn Hlnck and Hud Ward, (limadinn 
and .American amntoiir chomiiloni).
O. L. JONES,
Cluiirmni), KclownA and Dlatrlcl War 
Activltica Committee.
J. H. HORN,
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4> natural export market. But hold on. 
to. our arms during a probationary 
period, fn short, try on Germany such . 
a peace as we negotiated so success­
fully with the Boers, who were surely 
in their time as bitter .enemies and as 
stubborn a problem.
From Page 2, Column 4 
this, or we will have to take really
CANADA'S NgN|EEI BANE tation to Nurse Gowen
The Peachland-Westbank branch of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses compli-
cordingly
Here is a letter from a school 
teacher recently teceived 
among numerous others 
one of our branches observ­
ing the 30th anniversary of 
its establishment: K-
„ _____ 'brancli of
to congratulate of If®
Montreal on ^ ce^^ ,„„tlnued




"As one of the there for most
Pant I certainly appreciated
nHrrr.:.'- ='r
to your list,




Litvinoff, dismised Foreign Commis­
sar of Russia, turned up in an operaPeachland-Westbank Order Bd. Three Valley Branches Decide to “ S toem. boa at Moscoi the otherllgh‘- He had
of Management Makes Presen- Continue Festival in Face of now speaking of "punitive action” we Better lucl^ ^an some of his former
War Crisis and Make Plans Ac- are getting to the root of the matter, associates, who turned up m smaller
Are we dealing with an incurable Boxes 
criminal, or a mental case? Will, we
...................... .................... -..............Decision of representatives of the the Germans
mented Miss M. Gowen, V.O.N., last three branches in the Okanagan at bars and guarding them until
week, when the board of management Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton, meet- ^Bey break loose again—or by provid- 
presented her with a clock, in recog- tng in Kelowna last Sunday afternoon, 'yBich will gradually
nition of her services in this district October 15, was that the Okanagan cure them of their present complexes,
during the past three years. Miss Musical Festival should be held in the ^ that we might work out a
Gowen is leaving this district and will coming year at Kelowna regardless of combination of the above suggestions,
be with the Victorian Order at North the menace of war. The feeling of
Vancouver, where she will report for those present was that at such a time treatment is a imsreading ot the Ger 
duty on October 24. Those with whom gg this that the performance of music character—but just Take away
she has come in contact here, as well allied arts should be fully en- arms but give them equality
as the many friends she has made, courased within a federated Europe and hope
wUl miss Miss Gowen, who has done jt ^as agreed, therefore, that the *Be future. Divide Prussia from 
some splendid work during the time festival should be held in Kelowna on °
she has been in charge of the Peach- April 29, 30 and May 1 at the Scout ^le.Berself. P^l down Europe s tariff
land-Westbank district. Her place ^gn Kelowna. barriers, for the l^nefit of everybody
will be taken by Miss Dorothy Colten ^ ig hoped that the Old Country ad- restore to German industry its
judicators appointed will be able to
come to Canada. Should it be found rain. The standing of the groups is 
necessary to alter these dates, an- as follows:
nouncement will be made at once. W T L P
Among those present for this im- Group 1 ............... 3 0 0 6
portant conference were: Vernon, vice- Group 2 ................... 1 0 2 2
president. Miss Hilda Cryderman; sec- Group 3 ................... 10 2 2
retary, Mrs. G. Urquhart. Kelowna Group 4 ................... 10 2 2
W. Hardy, president; Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
, , , L , buckle, secretary. Penticton, presi-
mg to take up St. John s ambulance (jent, E. O. Gaube; treasurer, Mrs. F. 
work, and if a sufficient number of j p ^ jyir. Hardy acted as chair­
men ahd women enroll this class wi 1 ^^e meeting and Mrs. Arbuckle
be sponsored by Westbank Women s secretary
Institute. This is a splendid opport- and regulations of the festival
unity for those wishing to avail them- competitions were revised and some 
selves of such classes, as it is expected helpful discussion took place. It was 
that Dr. Henderson will give some of 
the lectures, and as is well known, Mr.
Basham is well qualified in this work.
who will report for duty this week.
• * «
Mrs. Dave Gellatly returned from 
Salmon Arm on Monday, October 16, 
where she spent several days with her 
sister, Mrs. Wm. H. Stewart.
* * *
First Aid Class
J. Basham, Sr., of Westbank, has of­










COAL - DRAYING - MOVING
THE JENKINS
suggested that a central executive 
should be formed from the three 
, „ „ . . ..... branches. This matter was referred
A small fed will be charged and it is hack to the three committees for dis- 
hoped that those interested in Peach- Hussion and report, 
land will , also avail themselves of this 
opportunity. It was felt by those present that the meeting had been most encouraging 
and helpful, with the promised support 
and interest from both north and 
south for the 1941 festival.
BANK MONTREAL
UPSETS IN SCHOOL 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Group One Still Leads With 
Wins in Six-Man Game
ESTABLISHED 1817
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
■A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME”
105
Without trees, civilization would dis-
CHINA’S BANK NOTES Four hundred extra hands have been selves will go to China by various appear.
Two British printers of bank notes engaged to cope with one of the con- routes, 
are now ca'Tyiug out contracts, given tracts, which will take a further year There are only but few bank note 
to them b^ the Government Central to complete: the other ha:, already printers, other than Government fac- 
Bank of China, for printing 1.000,000,- been completed. tories, in the world, and other orders
000 notes: neither the exact total nor The original plates are to be kept for Bank Notes are now being carried 
ttie value of the notes can be divulged, in Great Britain and the notes them-
■I lUST 
FOUND OUT’
Pheasant shooting literally opened 
with a bang on Sunday, and it is re­
ported that some hunters had good 
luck while others merely had good 
shooting. There appear to be plenty 
of birds around this district and the 
opening day brought out many hun­
ters.
• « «
J. U. Gellatly left on Monday, Octo­
ber 16. for Salmon Arm where he will 
represent Westbank United Church at 
the Presbytery meetings being held in 
that city this week.
♦ ♦ ♦ Another game in the high school
Teachers of Westbank and district six-man football house league was 
journeyed to Armstrong last week, played on Wednesday, October 11, with 
where they attended the sessions of Group 1 defeating 4 by a score of f-0. 
the Teacher’s Convention there. The lone touchdown was made when
o.,-,, Don Johnston threw a short pass to
Bob Fosbery. accompanied by his Matheson who scampered over 
elder son Tex^ arrived horn^e from the ^roup 4’s touch line. Tom Cachonnie, 
Caribop last Friday. Mr. Fosbery has bju Chillis of Group 1
been engaged m mining operations in ^.j^iefly responsible for their
menlthr unbeaten,
untied and unscored on in three starts.
Group 4, on the other hand, had the 
breaks against them. Several times 
Moto Kawahara snagged passes over 
centre, but couldn’t break away be­
cause of the slippery grass. They put 
up a great fight and it looked like a 
no-score game for a while.
The next game was scheduled for 
the next day but Group 3 defaulted 
to Group 2. A practice game was 
played between Group 2 and players 
from the other teams. Team 2 won by 
a high score with E. Ryan doing most 
of the scoring.
Another game was played Thursday, 
and it created one of the league's big­
gest upsets. Group 3, considered the 
weakest in the league, won a 10-5 vic­
tory over Group 2. This win was de­
served as they blocked and smashed 
almost every play of Group 2's.
Their scorers were Red Pettigrew 
and Jack Conway who each collected 
a touchdown. Group 2's only answer 
to this was u tuuchdown by Ronnie 
Wilkinson, when he received a pasS 
from Gene Ryan, although the end 
running of Pre.s.' Herbert and ‘Hunk’ 
Hume i.s not to be overlooked 
This game marked the end of the 
first half of the schedule. The first 
game of the latter half was to be play­
ed between Groups 1 and 2, on Mon­
day, October 16. but was postponed 
till the following Friday because of
Dresden, Germany, will have motor 
buses with over 100 seats on top.
vadur, Greece, Turkey, Egypt. Persia, 













You’ll find the 
gayest and newest 
shoe styles at 
WILLIAMS.
This attractive, stylish gore pump 
is the ultimate in style for 1940. 
It is a smart shoe you can walk 
for hours on without a trace of 
discomfort.. The elastic sides 
make the shoe fit snugly. Its 




“SHOES of STYLE and QUALITY”
A TREAT FOR ALL....
We are known throughout Kelowna and District for 




Have you tried them? As we specialize in this line 
of pastries, we feel you will be overjoyed with their 
fresh and wholesome goodness.
THE KELOWNA BAKERY
Phone 39 for home delivery. ^
WVAYSTO/
How (itiickly good news travels I Do you know 
that "Prestone” anti-freeze is now selling at its lowest price in history?
Now, more than ever, this guaranteed 
anti - freeze is the thrifty buy. No 
money frittered away In extra pints 
thn>ughout tbe Winter, No risk of 
costly repair hills caused by freeze- 
ups. No evaporation on mild days.
Guaranteed protection, too, against
rust - clogging and corrosion-— 
thanks to the special ingredients in 
"Prestone” anti-freeze. Remember— 
There is only ONE "Prestone” brand 
anti-freeze.
Over M,000 gurugcj and service 
stations are ready to serve y<?« now.
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. LIMITED














Iliinhy Inhel, /.cdmiioIc 
Hhlrts) niMiil-drenn 
U W tl Hpeelnl Nlilrt) 
nlroiig and nei vlceablr
12-l(
you'll appreciate the delicious tang, the zestful 
rclrcshmcnt of Old Style Beet and Ace Export Lager. 
Both these brands bring you a sparkling, thirst- 
quenching goodness—each Is distinctive In flavor 
■nd type. Order a frnpply todayl
rNooucia op aasociaiao BRtiivcNies op canaoa, mmiteo
CAPILANO BREWING CO* LTD • VANCOUVER B*C*
'------------------------------ ' ' ................. ......... ;; ......... ............................ . .............a............................................ .. ......................  . .Ml m
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
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THAT REMINDS ME-THERE’S
NO CLOSED SEASON 
FOR OGDEN’S
|.| C ... A I ki I .. ^ Commands First Division
Nova bcotia Apple MacketiniS
Board to Act as Central Agency
Not as Good Deal Made at Ot- MRS. MARY RAMSAY
T r, HERE TWENH YEARS IReport to Mantme Growers
Ifs always open season for 
rolling better cigarettes if 
you roll thern with fragrant, 
meilow Ogden^s Fine Cut. 
TryOgden’s and you’ll know 
why particular roll-your- 
owners vote it the cigarette 
tobacco of double barreled 
pleasure. Of course you’ll 
always roll them better with 
"Chantecler” or “Vogue” 
papers.
“While not as generous as we ex- Rsnisay, Okanagan
pected. but the best we could get.” was Mission, Passes Away
the reaction of Nova Scotia growers -------
who returned to Kentville. N.S., from Mrs. Mary Ramsay, daughter of the 
Ottawa at the conclusion of the parley late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boyd, of 
in Ottawa over the fruit marketing Winnipeg, and wife of R. W. Ramsay, 
situation in view of the tieup occur- Okanagan Mission, passed away on 
ing because of war. They paid tribute Wednesday, October 11, at the Kelow- 
to Hon. J. L. Ilsley and Hon. John A. na general hospital.
McDonald, minister of agriculture for Born in Glasgow, Scotland, in 1878, 
Nova Scotia, who assisted in the fruit the late Mrs. Ramsay came to Winni- 
deal. peg in 1886. After her marriage, she
In Nova Scotia a central agency for lived near Calgary and moved to Oka- 
handling of the fruit, both fresh and Mission twenty years ago.
processed, has been devised. It is set Mrs. Ramsay is survived by her hus- 
up under the war measures act with daughter, Jessie, also by a
full power and authority and is be- sister, Mrs. A. Muckle and three bro- 
lieyed to bo the most effective medium thers, Andrew, John and James, all of 
for handling the crop. The deal will Winnipeg.
be retroactive as far as export sales Interment took place last Friday, 
are concerned but domestic sales October 13, at the Kelowna cemete^, 
would not be considered. funeral service being taken by
Delegates to Ottawa stated that they Rov. Ivor Bennett, of Kelowna. Pall- 
were not satisfied, but had brought 'vere W. A. C. Bennett, G. B.
back to the Nova Scotia growers the „"I' ' • Hunipson, P. Capozzi, W. 
best possible scheme they could pro- H^rdy and O. L. Jones, 
cure.
Capacity Operation Three readings were given to a by- 
All plants are going into capacity jjy gity council on Monday, 
operation within the terms of the giving power to sell tax sale lot 14, 
agreement, which calls for twenty- plan 1,000 to Ella Ruth Cherer, photo- 
four hour operation. It is revealed grapher, for the sum of $1,000.
that 1,200,000 barrels of apples can b6 ----------------------------------- ^-------------
processed by April 1. With proposed culture, 
improvements the manufacturers feel 
that they can process well up to the 
agreement of 1,500,000 barrels as stip­
ulated by the federal government.
Under the scheme for a central ag- 
ency, all fruit must be handled over ^ 
standard grading equipment. This will 
work a hardship on the small grower, 
it is stated in Nova Scotia, who has 
no equipment of this sort. In some 
cases the small growers have access 
to grading plants, in other cases they 
have not and no provision has been 
made in the agreement to look after 
this latter class.
A central packing house which will 
enable the small growers to have their 
fruit graded and marketed on a basis
Major-General A. G. L. McNaughton, 
former chief pf staff of Canada’s mili­
tia, has been appointed by Ottawa to 





The agreement with the federal 
government under which the board 
will operate contains the following 
its:
Elimination from the market of 
substandard grades of apples.
Contracts for disposing of a 
large percentage of the Nova Sco­
tia crop to the manufacturers at 
fixed average prices.
Pooling of all varieties and 
grades of apples, whether export­
ed on the local markets or through 
the processing plants, through a 
central marketing agency.
The marketing board will designate 
equal"irthar^ gro^eT'h subagents, all responsible recognized
^ ^ packers and shippers of apples in
Nova Scotia.
Lack of Able-Bodied Men Causes 
Delay in Work
As the only men at present on re­
lief are those who are not physically 
capable of performing heavy manual 
labor, the city council has agreed to 
postpone action on the north end sewer 
system until there are more able-bod­
ied men available. This decision was 
reached at the council session on Mon­
day night.
’These men will be reserved for light 
jobs around the city and in city parks. 
It was mentioned by Alderman W. B. 
Hughes-Games, head of the relief de­
partment, that some of these men re­
fused to do the work allotted to them, 
protesting that they are not physically 
capable. He was of the opinion, how­
ever, that some of these cases could 
perform the jobs chosen for them.
one solution presented 
R. J. Leslie, Woodville, N.S., was 
named manager of the Nova Scotia
CANNOT PEDDLE 
TOBACCO OUTSIDE
Growers who are equipped with
apple marketing board and all apples, standard sizing and gradmg equipment 
fresh or processed, can only move foi^ allowed to pack, their own apples 
sale in Nova Scotia under this author- however, stipulated
OGDEN’S
FINE CUT
PIPE-SMOKERS!—ASK FOR OGDEN’S CUT PLUG
ity. He has been named chief inspector that should an inspector report a vio-
by'order-in-council passed by the pro- ^^e grading regulations under
vincial government. Outside of the fruit, vegetable and honey act, and
province, the movement is under fed- the Nova Scotia natural products act.
eral jurisdiction with S. B. Marshall, packed shall be immediately
chief inspector. The board is incor- disqualified and the privilege to grade 
porated under the companies act of h*® apples cancel ed.
Nova Scotia.
Throughout the industry a standard
Varieties Marketed 
No 1 McIntosh, Ribston, Lawfam,
bookkeeping system is being set up by King, Baxter, Cortland, Macoun, Fa- 
J. M. Lomax, of the department of meuse, Linda and Cox Orange. The
finance, Ottawa and W. F. Chown, ec­




Tlic ttigns will withstand rain and wind and remain in position for a long time




minimum size for export Cox Orange 
is two inches and for the domestic 
market 2'A inches. No. 1 and domestic 
apples for processing are as follows: 
Gravenstein, Blenheim, Wolf River, 
Wealthy and Emperor.
This agreement reached by the mar­
keting board and the jobbers is plan­
ned to ensure orderly marketing of 
only high grade fruit at a reasonable 
price. The apples are to be handled 
by established firms which are repre­
sented by 100 travellers covering all 
three Maritime provinces and will give 
wholesalers and retailers alike pro­
tection against price fluctuations, 
which in the past has been so ruinous 
to attempts to place Nova Scotia ap­
ples in large quantities on the pro­
vincial markets.
The trucker and dealer who in other 
years has peddled apples of uncertain 
quality at uncertain prices will be 
eliminated.
Kelowna city council heard on Mon­
day night a ruling by the city solicitor, 
E. C. Weddell, on the activity of Ver­
non John Webster, of Vernie’s, who al­
legedly employed a minor to peddle 
cigarettes in the packing house dis­
trict. City Clerk G. H. Dunn wrote 
Mr. Weddell asking if Mr. Webster’s 
licence allowed for such practice and 
the city solicitor replied that the lic­
ence did not cover such activity. The 
council was also informed that Mr. 
Webster’s licence, which expired on 
July 15, has not been renewed. It was 
pointed out that the council could rot 
take action on the subject of a minor 
being employed in such a category.
WINFIELD
The United Church service on Sun­
day took the form of a Thanksgiving 
service, combined with the opening of 
Sunday school, the service being par­
ticularly adapted to the children. It 
was announced that in future the Sun­
day school would carry on in the usual 
manner commencing at the usual
hour of 2.15 p.m.« * •
The community hall will be open on 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. for the 
purpose of voluntary registration of 
the women of the district for national 
service. Mesdames T. D. Duggan and
J. E. Seaton will be in attendance,<¥
Miss. M. Cook has returned to her 
home in the east following a visit at 
the homes of her brother and sister 
Mr, Andy Cook and Mrs. T .E. Walms- 
ley.
PEACHLAND
Plans for registration of women . 
through the voluntary registration 
plan were made by the Women’s In­
stitute which mot on Friday afternoon 
In the Municipal hall. Representatives 
of other local organizations were ask­
ed to assist A fine display of needle­
work was shown by Mrs W Dryden, 
of Summerland, A whlli; elejiliant sale 
wort also held. If * 14
Mrs. H E. TrlnibU- rctuined to her 
honu! liere after an Illness at the K(?- 
lowna hospital. ♦ # A
Mr Pontlafid was a patient at Itie 
Ki'lowna liospltal last week
<4
I’te Oliver Twlnanij.’ who han been 
stationed on homo gxmrd work at Lll- 
loet returned home? on h'ave last week.















All “Householders” and “Licenceholders” 
whose names are not on the Municipal Voters’ 
List for the year 1938-39, who are not the 
Registered Owners, in the Land Registry 
Office, of property situated in the City of 
Kelowna, and desire to qualify as voters at the 
Municipal Election to be held in December, 
1939, must register their names with the under­
signed, and may obtain the necessary forms for 
that purpose at the office of the Ctiy Clerk, 
who is authorized to take the necessary De­
clarations in that behalf.
Declarations must be delivered to the 
undersigned within 48 hours after being made, 
but no such Declaration will be accepted unless 
delivered before five o’clock in the afternoon 
of October 31st, 1939.
G. H. DUNN,
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t>AGE TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
Do a good turn daUy!”
regular meeting.
“How about a night cap? 
"Make mine a Sweet Cap.
ses will commence at 7.30 
men’s at 8.30,
CAPORAL CIGARETTES
: form in which tobacco can be smoked**
You get comfort with 
economy when you ride the 
new Continental Limited 
air-conditioned coaches. 
Coach tickets cost least, 
yet there is no sacrifice of. 
comfort . . . deep, soft, 
reclining seats, lounge for 
ladies, 16-seat smoking com­
partment. If your family 
travel with you, go tourist 
. . . the cheapest form of 
air-conditioned sleeper
traveir
Connecting Train leaves 
iCelowna 5 p.mi Daily 
except Sunday.
For information, call or 
wrte: W. M. 'TILLEY, 
Agent. Phone 330
E. J. NOBLE 
S10A Bernard Avenue 
Phone 826 Kelowna, B.C
'not yet turned up for this season’s 
meetings. To coincide with Fire Pre­
vention week a period was taken on 
reviewing Fireman’s Badge and also a 
number of precautions were pointed 
out to the boys which should be taken 
around the home. The rest of the 
meeting was taken up with First Aid, 
work, Tenderfoot, and the special class 
for the Pathfinder’s badge.
* * *
We are glad to welcome four more 
recruits to the Troop—Lawrence Petch, equipment etc
Harold Zimmerman, Bub Cross and * *
Stan Bourquin, most of whom have
come up from the Wolf Cubs.« * •
The Patrol Leaders Conference will 
be held in Rutland this year and it 
will be necessary for the Rutland 
troop to make accommodation for
P'"'' common sense in this issue. Get away “We respect the memory of those 
ras ai o.au. . . , , from hysteria, for there is a serious men who died in the last war, but they
The fee for seniors is fifty cents and divergence of opinion in Canada and were betrayed by the men who made
cents for the Dominion has the preservation of peace. That peace was just an inter- 
Canadian unity as its most serious val to prepare for bigger and better
wars. We must now consider our war
about 40 P.L.’s. The troop will be Mary’s church at 11 a.im All offerings impose a war bondage without thou^t 
- - ^ will be donated to the hospital t qcglad to know of anyone who would be 
willing to billet any visitors for one 
night.
* * •
Scout Notes of Interest
found added market for thousands of 
bushels of Canadian apples.
Nineteen people died in a recent 
heat wave in Allahabad, India.
press.
called pups; young beaver, mink, 
muskrat are called kits.
h.:
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Canada Should Prepare Own DefencesEAST KELOWNA
Economic Aid to Allies
vn, u XT r c • Grant McNeU and Colin Cameron close to the collapse of our civiliza-
Classes Will be Held for Seniors „ .e r rtf queried. “We live so close
on Mondavs and Thursdays__ wationai United States that we wouldon monoays inursoays Kelowna Audience —





not dare to think of a rupture of our 
friendly relations. Great Britain looks
Orders for the week ending October 
21st: The troop will parade in the 
Community hall at 7.45 p.m. Friday
evenly. Unifo^ to be worn. P.L.’s a. Pro-Rec meeting was
Court of^HonoTto^^held^nrior tipn of Canadian democracy,” declared tremely careful that we do not violate I ApTAttUD 9A 91 99—-.1-------- P o e lowna. the result of a^uggestion Grant McNeil, M.P., to a gathering of their neutrality, and the United States |
“We are now at war but we should to Canada to interpret the Allies’ stand 




, , , there should be two men on the about one hundred at the I.O.O.P. hall cannot afford to have a hostile force
After falling ip, the first part of the committee, B. Perry and.N. Rog- Thursday evening, called by the gain a foothold iri Canada.” 
meeting of last week was taken Up i C.C.F. party in Kelowna. Mayor O. L. Mr. McNeil suggested that there is
with the usual routine of marching p®‘®“ ‘*® committee formu- jojjes, C.C.F. federal candidate, intro- no asurance today that profiteering is
and physical drill. Next the roll call L ^ ® ^ ‘ duced the speakers of the evening who under control. The stupid mistakes of
was taken which showed a small at- boots allowed on the floor ^rere Mr. McNeil and Colin Cameron, the last war here at home cost the
tendance of fifteen boys. So far two time, no smoking on tpe gym Vancouver, "while Albert Gibb, presi- lives of thousands of Canadians, so
or three of the P.L.’s and Seconds have punctual arrival of all mem- ^gg^. gj ^j^g g.C.F. party in Kelowna, there should be definite guarantees for
“®E.®' n, j j was also on the platform.- men who risk life and limb now, he
Classes will be held on Mondays and should be our solemn duty to contended. The immediate danger
Thursdays, and on baturday after- p^^g ^j^g ^gy £gj. democracy in Can- comes from those who use patriotism
noons at 2.30 for junior. Ladies clas- gda,” continued Mr. McNeil, “but use as a screen for their own benefit.
season.
The Pro-Rec club is sponsoring a pj-ghlem.
o^*^^*'** on ^iday, Octikier “There are very few genuine paci- aims, he concluded.
20. The proceeds will be used to buy gg^t^ais and we all have de-
finite opinions., -^e people are think- campaign at
R. Wilson sustained a minor injury b® declared, pomtihg out that present time was given by Colin
when he cut his foot badly last week. ®ven the ex-service men will Cameron, the first speaker, who stated
This will prevent him from working from cheering on the young men of ^gg^ ^.g^y ^gj.g bringing to the people
Lay Foundation
today and urging them to go to war. gr thp rnr in wron“t/jc. nVoo+innl inK nnn nnono. ’^'’0 C.C.F. attltUdc lO thO War
situation and to lay the foundation for
for several weeks.
• * * “It is the practical job for our peace-
On Sunday, October 29, the annual loving people4o see that democracy « g^ organization which will be strong 
harvest festival will be held in St. not laid waste by those who would g^g^gg encroachments on
civil liberties.
“Twenty-five years ago we started
From all points in British 
Columbia (Kamloops, Prince 
George and West).
Return Limit—30 Days
Going and returning via 
same route only,
Stopovers allowed at Jasper, 




Good in coaches, also tourist and 
standard sleepers, upon payment 





for the Canadian people. Less than
fifty per cent of Canadian pe^le re- ignorance,
cognize Great Britain as their Mother- ^ ^® ^Today we are being asked to pay the 
same price. One right our veterans 
did earn was the right to speak their
WAITED FOR COMMITTEE
Dave Chapman, chairman of the Ke- by reason of their national origin, 
lowna Board of School Trustees, vis- Prevent Civil Strife
One of the four members of the spe- ited the council chamber on Monday “it is a most stupid thing to try and minds on the present situation.” 
cial bodyguards for Queen Elizabeth evening but waited for'^e open coun- suppress contrary opinion in this He considered that the blame for 
by the R.C.M.P. was Jarnes Caughlin,' cil session to conclude. Asked whe- country. Even the prime minister in- our part in this struggle can be laid 
formerly of the 9th Winnipeg troop, 'ther he would like to wait for the vites criticism. Canada can perish by squarely On this country and Great 
t * V* ^ council in committee, Mr. Chapman civil strifie as easily as she can by in- Britain because they Wohld not face
^cn ucloDer, scouts Of Ontario hold replied: “I think the council would vasion frbm afiroad. So let us keep facts and the attempt \to solve the
a tscout Apple uay. Resides financing pj-gfer to hear me in committee,” with tolerance and let us look to the future problems of an unworkable society has
local bcouting, it has at the same time ^ laugh in the general direction of the to ensure a real! everlasting peace, led to war. The war has been brought
That is the common goal. Build in on as a natural outcome of ah auton 
Canada an opportunity for all our omy under which we live today. 





and THREE Q O
3 X 4 Photos ^ ^
a” beautifully mounted
THERE ARE ONLY 10 DAYS 
LEFT
Please make appointments now! 
Phone 108.
At this, point. IVIr. McNeil discussed pared to pay the price with a war 
the future on the basis of national in- every generation,” he claimed, 
terest. He termed this present con- “The price Canadians pay today is 
flict in Europe as “The War of the the price of prejudices and precon- 
Slow Squeeze,” where the old axiom ceived ideas and the price will be a 
of attack being the best defense is heavy one. Old men declare wars and 
obsolete. young men have to fight them. Ask
He suggested that Canada has no yourself just how much you are pre­
part in the start of this war, but that pared to pay for the maintenance of 
it is the result of the failure of Eur- preconceived ideas and prejudices, 
opean countries to obtain a solution to Your price will be the sending of 
their problems. young men to pay the price for you.
Canada’s objectives he termed as I sometimes wonder if I am looking at 
the defence of Canada, the defence of newspapers or 1914 or 1939.”
British and French possessions here. Provincial Rights
to guard against economic blockades ^r. Cameron took great exception 
and to provide economic assistance to the provincial government giving 
the Allies. Men are needed in fac- gp gjj provincial rights to the Domin- 
tories here to keep the machines at 
war. he stated. ion. The entire legislation of the pro­vince is gone and the entire rights of 
, ,,. ^ n labor have gone with it. he contended,
shedding of Canadian blood on Eur- These have gone by the board in the 
opean soil, he continued, qualifying
“This war does not warrant the
This is an excellent opportunity to get YOUR CHRISTMAS PHOTO.
his statement by; “Our responsibility 
is the provision for own defences and 
providing economic assistance to the 
All ies. It would serve no useful pur­
pose to leave Canada vulnerable at 
this time.”
He warned that strange things have
name of democracy.
Granting the German menace should 
be stopped, is Canada to send over ten 
per cent of her population to be killed 
or are Canadians going ta turn their 
strength to building a real democracy 
in Canada'.’ he asked.
Those same men who were unem-
happencd in this country and will ployed and who rioted in Vancouver 
happen in the future. Problems on jgg^ because of
the Pacific are not yet solved and 
from the standpoint of all interests it 
would be unwise to send an expedi­
tionary force, he contended.
Interpret Allies’ Stand 




























year because of the system in 
Canada are now being asked to join 
the army and are being called to ra­
ther “dubious company,” he charged.
“They are being called to line the 
pockets of jackals and vultures who 
are even now licking their chops. Ec­
onomic pressure Is driving young men 
to the army today, for $1.10 a day Is 
better than their present life.
“The C.C.F. yields to no one when 
it comes to patriotism, but we define 
our terms. Our opinion is an ever 
present devotion to the welfare of the 
people of Canada. That should be our 
main loyalty and anything else should 
be at least suspect.
"The fields of Flanders or the work­
shops of Canada—which is best ser­
ved?” he queried.
"Whoro the best welfare of the Can­
adian people can be .served, wo'In the 
C.C.F. say It can bo solved in Canada 
rgthor than the fields of Europe.” he 
concluded.
UNiTNIHIlEI) BUILDING
Building Ipspeelor, Fred Goie 
fled the council on Monday Him lu' 
had Insirueled .1 M Wilson Unit lie 
eamiot occupy the new building on 
Pendo/.l slrei'l until the finished fioors 
are laid, stairway and cupboai'ds com­
pleted Tills worli WHS (teiiiyed IIiiouhIi 
Illness, 11 wiis explained, and Mr Vi'il- 
soii was given nnollier Ihlrly days by 
the council to com|)lele lli<‘ worii
**The crops are all in and the table is Ixtid 
"TFilA food for Thanksgiving,’* said 
Purity Maid. •
"And, best of it all is delicious home* 
baking
**When Purity Flour is used in tho 
making!”
PURITY MAID SAYS:
"Canada haa a bountiful harvest this 
year and Canadians have much to be 
thankful for. So this Harvest Festival 
time let us do our part cheerfully main-. 
taining faith in our cause. We may 
have plenty of good things to eat such 
as Purity Flour can give us. With 
Purity Flour you can make the best of 
bread, cakes and pastry and all kinds of 
delicious fancy oreads, biscuits and 
cookies—all wholesome food. Here’s a 
timely recipe:”
PUMPKIN PIE
1 cup milk Vi cup white sugar
1 cups steamed teaspoon cinnamon
pumpkin forced Vi teaspoon ginger
through sieve H teaspoon cloves
2 eggs la teaspoon salt
Purity Flour Pastry (See Recipe No. 469, Purity 
Cook Book).
METROI>—1. Mix milk with pumpkin; add 
beaten eggs. 2. Add sugar mixed with spices 
and salt; mix Well. 3. Turn into pie plate lined 
with pastry and bake in hot oven of 460 degrees 
for 10 minutes, then reduce temperature to 376 
degrees and bedte until golden brown.
Listen to
“CAVALCADE of DRAMA”
CKOV — 10.45 A.M.
Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday
purit:^
FLOUR





JUST U8C Qillctt’s Pure Flake Lyc regularly . . . and you'll keep sink drains clean and run­
ning freely. It will not harm 
enamel or plumbing. Banishoa 
unpleasant odors as it cleans.
Gillctt’s Lyc makes light work 
of dozens of hard cleaning tasks 
.. . saves you hours of drudgery. 
Keep a tin always on hand I
FRER DOOKLRT — The Qlllett's Lye 
Ronkict telle how this |>uwerfVil cleenw deer* dogged drain* , . , keep* out> house* de*n end odorle** by deetroylng 
the content* of the doiet . . . how It tform* doien* of t**h*, Bend for a 
copy to 8t«nd*rd Rrsnd* Ltd., 
kr Ave.' end Liberty Street, Tor(gko, Ont,
•W«iw atftolra Ivc In hot The 
amthn of the tge ttieV h»af» the mter.
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Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson and 
A. J. Hughes were'visitors to Pentic­
ton last Wednesday where they at-Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy, of Van- Mrs. Helen Fry spending a short CO-OPERATIVE STORES couver, are visiting in town this week, time in Kelowna, a guest of the Wil- i Rntarv i ni'hpnn
.Service Phone 305 Quality _____ _ ___to leaving for Vancou- the Rotary mncheon
Prices Effective October 90, 21, 23
CORNED Limit O titis
BEEF 2 29c
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott an- ver where she will make her home 
nounce the engagement of their with her daughter, Miss Barbara Fry. 
youngest daughter Eleanor Irene, to • * *
Mr. Charles D. Buckland, youngest son Mrs. Mary Badjey announces the en- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Buckland. gagement of her eldest daughter Mary 
The wedding will take place late in Craig, to Mr. James Maurice Low. The
E. C. Spalding, foreign freight agent 
for the Canadian National Railways at 
Vancouver, was a business visitor in
November,
« « *
W. R. Trench of Vancouver spent
PICNIC HAMS; lb. ................23c Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Whitcome, 
CATTOA/-.-!-. , f , 1, Toronto, were visitors in Kelowna
SAUSAGE; beef or pork, lb. 19c week en route to the coast.
* * *
Miss Ruth Sythes,-of Seattle, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna.BACON Sliced or in the piece; per lb. ..... , 31c
l"'63c 2>^"’$1.53
MINCEMEAT ........... 2 lbs. 25c
PUMPKIN; Ige. tin.s . .. 2 for 23c 







wedding will take place quietly on several days in town ''during the past 
Saturday, October 28th. week.
• * • *
Mrs. George Muckle, of Saskatoon, Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
who has been visiting in town return- hotel this week include; A. ■ H. God- .-j 
ed to her home on Tuesday evening. frey, Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs. F. P.
• * * McNamee, Kamloops; Mrs. I. Conway c|
, , , Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hastings, of Van- Evans, London; Mr. and Mrs. R, Daz-
Miss Florence McCarthy entertained couver are in town this week, guests zell, Penticton; E. C. Ritchie, Hamil-2 rp H- Anne hoJe>. Mr. K^Da^s. Vie,o™;
nur‘hMminrM?rV"E Fr"iend^the Mrs. J. N. Hyland, of Van- Shelley. Vancouver; E. C. Spalding,
orrlion heine her birthday couver, are visitors in Kelowna, guests Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mail, n
® ^ ^ ^ of the’ Royal Anne hotel. Kamloops; Mrs. J. Ward, Penticton;
or,,] ii«io rioiiCTh * • • Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Savage, Duncan;tef Bet?y of S WeXinster wfre ^rs. H. H. Fallow, of Ed- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kerr, Vancouver;
visitors^ Kelowna for several days quests of the Royal Anne Miss J. L McLenaghan, Victoria; Mr.
, , . hotel this week. and Mrs. R. J. Hyndman, Victoria; W. '
last J Snelgrove, Montreal; Misses -Joyce
Mr and Mrs Cliff Burns, of Van- Snell, of Van- Applegate and Marguerite Nutal, Vic-
Kelowna for a few couver, were visitors in town this toria; Dr. Shrum, Vancouver; R. G.
week. Percival, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
♦ ioio Harvey, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Mrs. R. C. Green and Miss Lillian J; L. Evans, of Saska- Edmonton; H. Koblenzer,
Green, of Edmonton, spent several toon, announce the engagement of Hoboken, N.Y. 
days visiting in Kelowna last week. their second daughter Nina Mary, to , * *
. • • Peter Ritchie, youngest son of Mr. and Dr. J. S. Hendersop, Maurice Meikle,
Miss Isobel McAstocker, of St. Paul’g Mrs. Robert Ritchie, of Rutland. The Harold Johnston and Doug Carr-Hilton
hospital staff, Vancouver, spent Thurs- wedding will take place in Rutland left on Monday morning for Vancou-
day and Friday visiting at the home United church the middle of Novem- ver, where they witnessed the big ex-
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Parkins, Ellis street, ber. hibition golf match between Bud Ward
and Ken Black, United States and 
Canadian amateur golf champions, re­
spectively.
• • *
TO YOITNO and Charles Gaddes were
Ml business visitors to Vancouver for
several days la-st week.
• « «
R. J. Gordon spent several days last 
week visiting in the Shuswap lake
couver were in 
days during the past week.
CHRBTIANS DO mrs. k. m. grogan 
NOT NEED TO 
BE BIGOTED WOMEN’S CUlB
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE;





Rev. F.-W. Pattison Tells Young 
People’s Service Essentials of 
Good Christian
Gives Delightful Talk on Thrill- area.
ing 20,000-Mile Trip to Sputh Russell T. Kelly, president of the 
Africa—Club to Sponsor Show Russell T. Kelly Advertising Company 
Again of Hamilton, Ont., A. Gourlay and M.
O’Brien of the Gourlay Advertising
Narrowmindedness and lack The Kelowna Young Women’s Club Company of Vancouver, were visitors held its regular supper meeting on Kelowna on Monday. Mr, Kelly is
£S55rs;;iS;-----------------------TT ^CaTeren^g oSVr S. a! to a brother ot Judge Kell, ol Summer
PURITY JAM fnToS? 1?"'' ............. . D. A. Hamilton, ;p;esident of the
4 11). tin Pure Raspberry 




QT APPH Laundry O










monthly Young People’s service at the __ _ „ j- .. .
First Baptist Church on Sunday even- Kergow presiding at 
ing October 15. community singing.
A fell-rounded personality is a great decided that me uuo wuuiu Vancouver News-Herald and C. B.
assett embracing spiritual, intellectual again sponsor a show early m ovem- jjelbridge, president of the Midland 
and physical development. One who Jer the Proceeds to be for the security Co of Vancouver, spent the
emphasizes only one phase of life be- optical fund and the annual Christmas ^reek-end in Kelownd. They report
- iomes abnormal. A strong mind in a certain*" ^r^elffag^tc^be’do- Pheasant shooting as excellent.
1*1^ weak body is not proper and a person ® a certain percentap rc ^ ao ^ •
vvho aims to be very strong becomes oated to the Red Cross. A comimttee Guests registered at the Willow Inn
a brute if mental and religious de- consisting ^ Misses Jennie^Andi- include: A. M. McCurrach,
97r velopment are neglected. DeHart and Audr^ Hughes Vancouver; Don O’Rourke, Calgary;
Proof that Christians need not be appointed in this regard. jyjj. p p Proctor, Victoria;
bigoted and unpleasant was shown in Brogan, the guest spea- jyjrs. F. W. Pattison, West
21 r an Eastern college when the state's ° f f Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Win-
football hero and other notable cam- Nelson; Frank Parry, Calgary;
,Qc pus students led a religious service and dwelling on the beautiful ve- Hal Jones, Calgary; A. W. W. Johns-
’ ,0 were known for playing the game, a tropical fruits of that Penticton; Mrs. Alex Philip and
synonym for following Christ. country as weU as many amusii^ side- Margaret Johnson, Alta Lake;
How tragedy struck a man who on non ^ nature. Mrs. Brogan j^jgg Vera Rae Fraser, Peachland; R.
scorned religion was cited. A mer- ^he 20.000 mile ocean trip hy her- h. Macdonald. Vernon; F. E. Leach,




I cn ibcsLciu mwu ^ McCarthy wljich she had autographed
coming religious campaign saying he ....cnne „„
L. A. Lewis of New WestminsterLumme by many noted persons en routeConv^cteTot fir’st deVee murder, his . spent several days in Kelowna during
son later appealed in a court beside V"/ to-iSw” m2s‘EefT'LewU*
and won by Mrs. Jack Treadgold, Miss ’ » , *
Jean Rowcliffe and Miss Marion
his sobbing father.
"That young man’s father was in a
great measure responsible for his son's puntlev
crime for he didn’t give him a fighting ^jg/j^g^ Rowcliffe and Miss Doris
Leathley entertained members of the 
club after the meeting at Kilcare cot-
A full 0 lb. tin
$1.63
Hop Flavored
chance to live straight—he didn’t 
bother to instruct him sympathetical­
ly.” Rev. Pattison said^ tage.at Manhattan beach
An enjoyable period preceded the “______________
service with hymns being sung from .
words being (lashed on a screen. Mr. There are places in the Sierra Madre ng.
Pattison told how the hymns were in- mountains, Mexico, where a thermo- Graham C 
spired and written. meter registers 150 degrees F. at noon
Jim Clement led the singing for 23 degrees at night, 
these and later sang "The Old Rugged
R. M. Rawlings, of Winnipeg, was 
a business visitor in town during the 
past week.
Dr. W. W. McPherson left on Tues­
day for Salmon Arm to attend the 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery meet-
Rothstone, of Toronto, 
spent several days in Kelowna last 
week.
Cross.” Miss M. Sauer gave a prayer; Mr.s. A. Wigglesworth presided over 










1 lb. WaiT 63c





yUtKANT NEW POUHU .'illAm.'i 
yj' t'OR HANDS THAT CAST A SPELU
U’n the poUalt cllonta ntty "vfcure like irwni" nlxiy cents
tJkm
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
Howard Patterson returned home 
on October 8th from Esquimau, where 
he has been training in the navy. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Patter­
son, Lawrence avenue. Howard left 
on Saturday for Halifax where he will 
complete his training before going to 
Bermuda. # ♦ *
Attorney-general Gordon S. Wlsmer, 
K.C., accompanied by Wes Hlgby, also 
of Vancouver, arrived in Kelowna on 
Tuesday evening from Vernon to con­
tinue their pheasant shooting in this 
locality. • *
Lloyd Day and Frank Sherrin, of 
Vanco\)vei', returned to K(‘lownn on 
Saturday after a hunting trip spent In 
llie Wlndermer<> districti1> 1- 1*
IC I'ereeutte of SI ('.yrllle, Is a vlsl- 
loi III town lids week a gia.'st of the
Royal Anne hotel♦ ♦ ♦
Wllbnr nurnliam. of Victoria, Is In 





PELS NAPTHA 2“" 15c
SERVEX TISSUE
In handy hIzc paeUngea 
piieK«t Wine, tia, I>e
150 Hhficti*. ci» Oc
200 Sheets, eii. Ho
400 ISheet*, 230
ORANGES 31c
ALL FRUITS, VKQKTABLLS 
FRESH DAILY.
rf ^ ^ ^ »»."«?»' »¥» ’T’-’W «*»--»»»
Young at Sill)...
OR OLD AT THIRTY— •f 
WHICH WILL YOU BE •
IT DEPENDS LARGELY ON 
HOW YOU EAT
Too rich fooflB, If persisted In. result In premature decay 
ul Unnuen, broaU-duwn and old ugc.
I'n Hir«rain lirnirh rlii' bndv mn^r hr nourished with |7lrnly
>il --IIUliU' IimmR hv' ll>*UI I i| 0 lU n Wanles
THE f66d is bread
PROLONG YOUR YOUTH AND THE JOY IN LIVING
SUTHERUND BAKERY LTD.
Bumniiird Ave. Phon« 127
JET
KEEPS STOVES BRIGHT
may l)o uaed safely
on hot stovcB.







nEt»«» MOTOflH nllOWKOOIWn 
Uornard Av«,
SATURDAY, ’ ’ 21
at 10.00 K.m.
There will lie a splendid nnnort- 
















SOUPS ; Ayl, veg. or tom. 3/25c 
















DINNER; I’s .. .
MEAT g tins £5^
TOASTED SODAS; |C
12 oz. pkg...............  IdC ’
Grahsm Wafers; pkg.......20c
Ginger Snaps; pkg.......... 14c 11
SALMON; Pink Seal, J4’s ...........  3 tins 27c 11










MARMALADE 4 lb. tin 45c 
JELLY POWDERS; 3/14c 
.BAJKING 12 oz. i
POWDER .......  tin XOi/
EXTRACTS; pure, 2 oz. 19c
PICKLES; Happy QA/* 
Vale, 32 oz. jar .... OvK/
2 lbs. 
for
Sandwich Spread — 
16-oz. jar - 35c 
SAUERKRAUT 





WHEAT or RICE PUFFS ; pkg., large 23c 
CRACKED WHEAT; cereal, 3 lb. pkg. 24c 
PORK and BEANS; Ayl. 2^’s, tin .... 14c
PEAS and CARROTS; ( r| tins
Aylmer, 17 oz...............
APRICOTS or PEACHES; dried, lb. 22c
VINEGAR; bulk white, gal.................... 72c
CLOTHES PINS; pkg.......................... 13c
ROLLED OATS; R. Hood; 6-lb. sack 29c
FLOUR
24’s Kitchen Craft, No. 1 ......... ....... 84c











rrajvbert ®^' « doi 
' „ iv,100 jse
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We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Safeway Stores, Ltd.
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS




Styles inspired by famous French de­
signers, such as Schiaparell and Main 
Bocher. Black and colors.
$12.95 $14.95 $16.95
ADDITIONAL WINTER COATS
•iufil received from our tailor. No Advance In Price.
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP








'I'liln wi'CK wc) |»r»'(ienl a liunteaM guwn 
llial Ifi quite uld-fimhloried in Uiemo, 
It Ih uf dull IIiiIhI) Hiilln In a dellenle 
nhndr uf mauve. The idim budice 
hbeaUi In buHoned Hud bowed In jmr- 
l>le III) llie way down Iho fronl Tlie 
bach linn a duublM-tUn-ed nuCllon, the 
lup ope like ft biintlo, the under one 
forming n alight trnliii Pffrplo bflrtd- 
log III geomelile dcalgn borderrt boUi 
lleih, and three purple bnndn trim the 
wrlhln.
rilK PROBLICM OF PKAYfCR
Continuing bln hcrien on "Problem* 
of todny," Dr W W MePhornon will 
rtlncuiW' on Sunday evening at ■ the 
United church, the queatlon of Prayer 
In Ihelo dIfAcuU dnya. Some aapecta 
of thU question which will be dealt
FRIDAY and HAT., 
Oot. 20 and 21




II\TK. Sil AHil/mJiM to clfor nt •P*(bW
r'"
UDIES GIRLS
LEARN 'PIIE MOLBR METHOD 
OF BEAU'PY CULTURE 
A PIoAHant, ProAtolile 
Profcimlon for Glrh 
Learn under recognized Molot 
master InslructorH, To learn more, 
enroll now with the Molcr school 
Ihht gels best results.
Train by sjimo Molcr System as 
taught to thousands of must succcsb- 
fill hairdressing graduates working 
In Now York^ Chicago, Hollywood, 
Paris and world’s largest cities, 
Write us before Joining any school 
Practical, expert training guaranteed, 
"'fho University of neaiity Uiiltnro* 
MOLER IIAIRDREHHING SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Roasonablo rates. 
Dvpt. N - 5108 West Hastings St, 
VANCOUVKR, II.C.
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cussions :were extremely instructive 
and every session well attended. ' • 
The regular sessions .were divided 
into discussion groups of which the 
curriculum, methods of teaching, tests, 
and measurements were the main top­
ics. At the end of each period, an 
-------  inspector, a subject expert, or a teach-
Convention at Armstrong Elects er of inature experience, was brought 
• , , „ • J ... r to give any possible help required.
Kelowna Man as President of various divisions, the advisers
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As- for the High School were: Dr. Lazerte,
Director of Education at the Univer­
sity of Alberta; Inspector J. B. deLong, 
Dr. G. M. Shrum, of U.B.C., Mr. Wilson 
vice-principal King Edward High, 
Vancouver, Inspector A. S. Matheson, 






Brings First 25 k.wJi. Rate Down 
for Domestic Users from Ten 
Cents to Eight Cents—Vfar 
Tax Explained
-More About-
CAPT. J. C. 
DUNWATERS
and similar- efforts, if an organization 
decides" to' put ph'e ^ on ’ for the benefit 
Ota particular war charity. Permission, 
however, shduld be obtained from the 
W.A.C.
Local Area
The district included in the canvass 
will be approximately the Kelowna 
trading area which corresponds to the
C.N. R. OFFICIAL
KNOWN HERE
A.'E. Warren, Vice-President and 
General Manager Died in Win­
nipeg on Monday
sociatton
Roy Stibbs, principal of the Kelowna 
junior high school was elected presid­
ent of the Okanagan Valley Teachers 
Association at its concluding session in 
Armstrong last Thursday. The con­
ference was a three-day affair, com­
mencing on Thursday, October 12. C.
E. Clay, of Armstrong, was chosen 
vice-president.
More than 250 teachers from all __------------------- .
points in* the Okanagan were in at- Model School, Vancouver, W. P. Wes- to reduce
Final reading of the electric light 
bylaw to reduce the domestic electric 
light rate from ten cents per k.w,h. to 
eight cents per k.w.h. was given by
From Page 1, Column 2 
after the old ‘Tintry”, back In Scot-
From Page .1, Colunm 7 ______
would be considered by the^WA.C^ territory allotted to the local branch of 
and, if the efforts of the b^y rawt ^^e Red Cross. Arrangements have '
with the approval of the WA.G;rit will been made with Vernon Red Cross to A. E. Warren, vice-president of the 
be granted a sum of money which divide the effort in the north by a line Canadian National Railways and gen- 
would fairly represent the probable drawn approximately east and west ®ral manager of the wOTtern region,,
amount pf money a campaign for the through Petrie’s Corners. Okanagan died in Winnipeg on Monday at the-
organization would raise in the district, centre is included in the Kelowna dis- age of sixty-five.
Hci n . ii o x &u — . . ' j • + .4aminn Instcad of a Campaign beiuft couduct^, trict. The line of demarcation has not Mr. Warren started his railway ca-
the city council session on Monday and land. It was ms avowed aim to aevmi^ the money would be granted froin the gs yet been set in the south but will reer in Winnipeg with the CP.R. as
the new rate will go into effect for ® * reserve held in trust by the W.A.C. be arranged as soon as Penticton R^ office boy of Sir William White. Later
tion experts of the Vancouver Normal November payments. Actually, al- be duplicated in the Motner ^anp. . Similarly, should during the year the Cross is organized. he became secretary to E. A. James,.
School, H. ‘Jones, Inspector of Indus- though a two cent reduction has been Retaining his active participaUon m tbg Salvation Army find Already a number of local organizes general superintendent of that rail-
trial Arts, W. P. Weston, art master, made, the reduction will only amount the Glasgow Herald, of wmeh he was necessary to conduct another cam- have been appointed. Key persons will w^y-
Vancouver Normal, and Inspector T. to one cent as the additional eight per. Chairman of the ̂ ard of DirMtors, e paign, they would apply for assistance be appointed in Glenmore, Okanagan He served as C.P.R. agent at Portage
G. Carter, of Penticton. Elementary cent war sales tax will be applied, thus made frequent visits to Great Britam, ^g ^he W.A.C. The request wcfuld be Mission, Rutland, and other districts la Prairie for sometime and left that
School advisers were: Inspector A. S. counteracting part of the downward but he fell more and more m love gg j^g jQgjjtg g^j if fgmui ad- and will organize and conduct the cam- post to join the C.N.R. He became-
Matheson and T. G. Carter, Miss Man- revision. the coimtry of his adoption, and he to- disable, money would be drawn from paign in these centres. The same pol- superintendent for the C.N.R. at Port
ning, rural school specialist of the It had been the councils mttotion gUy disposed of his newspaper inter- reserve in order to avoid another jgy be followed in other rural dis- Arthur and then general superintend-
---------- " only one cent per k.w.h. for ggts, presenting a handsome bonus to gg^grai appeal to the pubUc. tricts. ' ent at





Pints and Yz Pints
A DELICIOUS TREAT
Shipped in by fast overnight express. 
Direct to you from the oyster beds 




Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
the first twenty-five k.w.h.’s, but when ^gg gign g^ muc. _. , , « ^ rro-?-? and Salvation
the special sales tax on domestic elec- ™ ^ I ^
tricity was announced the council de- W**" Contributions Army, two organizations whose w committee chairmen were ap-
cided to absorb the extra burden by When the Great War came, however, work is well and favorab^ known, a e pgig^g^j g^ ^be meeting on Tuesday 
reducing its rate aii^er cent, he lost little time in going overseas. It completel^n accord witn tne gene 1 gyggmg q, St. p. Aitken was named
Alderman J. D. Pettigrew, head of was his determination to serve, and this scheme. TOe totire forre ra as campaign chairman and J. H. Horn,
the electric light department; explain- he did in many ways and in mahy forts will be thrown behind tne local .^j^g ^ ^j^g president of the local Red
ed on Moijday that he had given H: A. places. He succeeded in gaining a com- campaign. Cross, was appointed chairman of the
Blakeborpugh, city engineer, instnic- mission and he was in Egypt, Gallipoli, Canvasser Identification administrative committee, D. C. Pat-
tions to jlpply the war tax in all cases Italy, and France before the Armistice, ijj^g committee lias decided to take erson was elected chairman of the fin-
where el&ctrieity is being used at all At one time he was on the staff of Sir advantage of the Red Cross week across ance committee and R. P. MacLean,
for domestic purposes, regardless of Roger Paget. Perhaps the best remem- cggada and will hold the local drive head of the publicity committee.
Winnipeg. He was later made 
general manager of the western region 
and vice-president of the C.N.R.- about; 
1929.
Mr. Warren was a member of tlie- 
party accompanying J. H. Hungerford, 
chairman of the board of the C.N.R., 
when he visited Kelowna late in Aug­
ust.
the rate being paid, domestic or com- bered of his acts, however, was that gg' that occasion. There will be con- The Red Cross met on Thursday eve- 
mercial. one by which, at his own expense, he siderable publicity for the Red Cross ning and appointed chairmen of com
He pointed to the case of The Cour- provided a soldiers’ hospital at Cairo, during and preceding that week and mittees and officers. A report of t 
ier, which pays a commercial ^^te but gg^ assisting in the direction of this jgggj citizens are asked to remember meeting appears in another column. 
Iwcause there institution at that time was his late that by contributing to the local W. The officers of the War Activil
*1... V..., Miss Catherine Stuart, of ^ gggjpgigg the Red Cross will bene-
Fintry. gt to the major extent but at the same
Since the war, he returned overseas time funds will be available for all 
much less often. His wife died at Fintry other local war charity efforts, •
House and was buried under the rose ^g^e is to be taken that every can-
......... ....... ....... - arbor in 1924 and in that same year his ygsser will have proper identifications
commercial rate will be forced to pay beautiful home was destroyed by fire, y^ben he approaches any citizen. Every 
the war tax. he explained, as this is Reconstruction was 'started at once, pgpggg should ask to see these identi- 
the intention of the government edict however, and the large stone residence, fjeation cards before making any con-
- now the property of the Fairbridge tribution. A fascimile of the card will 
scheme, was erected. be reproduced in this paper before the
, A few years ago he married Miss campaign actually starts.
Margaret Menzies, of Vancouver, who 
survives him, as well as one sister, Mrs,
Grace Sutthery, of Aberfoyle, Perth­
shire, Scotland.
Devoted Curler
-------  A man of splendid physique, Capt.
But Children to be Cared for Dur- DunWaters persevered in his life of
the upstairs portion of the building, 
this concern will be forced to pay the 
tax. If the upstairs portion was plac­
ed on a separate metre, then The Cour­
ier commercial rate would not be thus 
taxed.
Boarding houses which are on the
at present. In future, there may be 
revision of these orders, he intimated 
but those are the regulations issued.
PREVENTORIUM TO 
CLOSE SATURDAY
Committee appointed at the general: 
meeting two weeks ago were:
O. St. P. Aitkens, Mrs. R. Corner, W. 
M. Fraser, Mayor O. L. Jones, J. J. 
his Ladd, Mar Jok, R. P. MacLean, Dr. W.
W. McPherson^ P. J. Npooan and R. G; 
ities Rutherford.
Easy Payments
It is the intention of the committee 
to arrange for easy payments of the 
4onations. For instance, an order may 
be given on the banks to withdraw a 
stipulated amount from the donor’s ac­
count each month. Also individual
Mrs. George S. McKenzie and family desire to 
convey their deep appreciation to all those friends 
who rendered assistance and expressed sympathy 
during their recent bereavement. The many sincere 
expressions of fellow-feeling and little acts of 
kindness have done much to assist us during this 
difficult period.
The business hitherto known as “McKenzie, 
The Grocer” extends to its many patrons who have 
so loyally supported it during the past twenty-seven 
years, its appreciation of their loyal patronage dur­
ing that period and personal expressions of friend­
ship and sympathy during the past two weeks.
It is the hope of the proprietors of the business 
that in the future, these loyal patrons will find the 
same friendly and efficient service in the store as 
they have received in the past.
McKenzie s Grocery
Phone 214 We Deliver
ing Winter Months at Homes
The" Gordon Campbell Preventorium 
gratefully acknowledge donations of 
fruit and vegetables, and other assist­
ance, from the following: R. H. Stubbs 
Mrs. R. Seath, Mrs. H. V. Craig, Mary 
Bull, Mrs. A. C. Pound, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Wilson, Benvoulin Junior Red 
Cross, Mrs. J. C. Chamberlain. In ad­
dition to these, a number of anony­
mous gifts were received and many 
people helped in various ways to 
make life in the Preventorium more 
interesting and happy for the children.
Donations of money were received 
from the following: J. N. Cushing. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall, R. 
B. Horton. R. W. Corner, O. St. P. 
Aitkens. P. Capozzi, Mar Jok, R. B. 
Staples, R. Cheyne, E. Hewlett, E. T. 
Abbott. J. Stirling, Mrs. Gordon 
Brown. Diamond Jubilee Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., Penticton; Mrs. K. M. Grogan; 
Unity Qlub of Naramata; Kelowna 
Club, proceeds of snooker tournament.
The children at the Preventorium 
will return to their homes on Satur­
day. all very much improved in health. 
The summer’s treatment will be fol­
lowed up by regular medical visits in 
their homes and they will be supplied 
with goats milk and cod liver oil dur­
ing the winter. This, of course, costs 
a considerable amount of money and 
any donations for this purpose will 
help to extend the work and will be 
gratefully received.
be raised to carry the local war activ­
ities for the entire year.
There is no intention, however, of 
endeavoring to restrict benefit concerts
For
Since it is a star, the sun is used by 
scientists as a laboratory in their 
studies of other stars.
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed,, Frl„ Sat, at 2,80; 26o-10c Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40c; Balcony. 80c; Children, I6c — PHONE S8
FALL TIME IS MOVIE TIME
WEDNEB,, THURS. — Oct. 18, 1»
UviintiC'lh CuMtury-Fox proionis 
O/.RMYL F. HANIJCK'S nroduclion of
nw
Hr.Un]ll
11)0 story ol Ahrnhnm Lincoln 




Dlrtcttd by iohn foid 
I Coimopohtnn rroducii^n
^ TIicho Tell the Story
“4 BICLLS"
“5 STARS”
-New York Daily Newn 
/Vddi'ii Ml 11,10 only —
70 MINUTES OF REAL 
GOOD LAUGHS
FOX NEWS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY—Oct. 20, 21
Hedy Lamarr Ml Ih* world 
ailame with har beauty in 
“Alqtera" I Now you aee her In 
the arm* of dash- 
Inq Bob Taylor i
M I 0 r
•oMU Of ^ fierfumd br 
JACK COWWAT. BAM KtMOAUgT
MONDAY. TUESDAY—Oct. 23. 24
- Added -
“MARCH OF TIME”




Blondie and her family 
provide that do-your-heart
good kind of laughter in 
their second hit.
(HE VUnSTEADh ARK HERE AOAIIHI
strenuous work and play until almost cash payments may be arranged over 
the end. In earlier years he revelled in a period of time while it is also anti­
big game hunting and made frequent cipated that the business houses will 
trips to ma^y parts of the continent, cooperate by deducting a specified am- 
Alaska being one district in high favor ount. at the request of an employee, 
with him. His own property offered from that employee’s salary every 
much in this regard. Later, however, month.
there was one sport that seemed to Everything is being done to make 
claim more of his attention than any ^he payments, as easy as possible for 
other—at least he became best known public and to encourage the utmost 
for it. The Scottish roarin’ game,'•curl- effort that the required amount may 
ing, was his 'devotion. Rinks in all 
parts of the province came to know 
the gusty voice and buoyant personal­
ity of the Laird o’ Fintry. And it is 
significant that even on the day of his 
passing he remained the president of 
the little curling club of Fintry. back 
in Scotland.
To what held his interest, he gave 
his heart. The development of fine 
strains of cattle in the valley was for 
many years his preoccupation. He was 
an Ayrshire zealot and brought out 
from the Old Country some of the very 
finest animals available. These were 
sold to farmers throughout the valley 
at only a nominal cost. His own herd 
was superb. While he gave a special 
import^ herd to the University of Bri- 
ritish Columliia, this district was what 
he concentrated upon. The result is 
evident today in the regularly conduct­
ed national-wide tests. This area is 
probably the finest in Canada in this 
respect.
The Interior Provincial Exhibition at 
Armstrong knew him well, for his pho- 
mtional activity, and support. He was 
a familiar figure there. He will be miss­
ed as few others.
To detail the manifold Interests and 
activities of this dynamic character 
would be a lengthy undertaking, but 
perhaps the best summary could be 
oftered in the comment that his friends 
were world wide.
The Country is Awakening 
to the need of - -
Hospital Itisurance
; New York, kas adopted the plan and has 1,000,000 members. 
Winnipeg staried hospital insurance nine months ago and 
already has 20,000 members.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE
gives the greatest service at the lowest rates.
Sign Now
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
anc} maintain your 
contract in good 
standing.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW. The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2.30 to 9.30 Saturdays












Really regarding it ns the crowning 
climax of his career was the action last 
year when he gave his beautiful pro­
ject, the Fintry estate, to the Fair- 
bridge Farm Schools scheme. As he had 
come to love this new land, he wanted 
the youth of the Old Country to do the 
same, and to this end he made the 
greatest contribution within his power
He expressed his pleasure, more than 
once, al the fact that he had been spar­
ed to see the first group of young lads 
come to the new school Institution that 
he had helped to found on Okanagan 
lake.
A little Inuldent, but a slgnlllcanl one, 
occurred Just a few weeks ago, while 
he was already gravely 111 andHindeed 
In pain lie came Into Vernon al the 
lime of the Armstrong fair and accom­
panied the Fnlrbrlrtgo boys. Ho proslii- 
ed at a little party given for them all 
and saw that a present was nvnilablo 
for each lad. This affair is believed to 
have been the last he was able to at­
tend,
Very recently he was In the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital and also went to Vab- 
eouver for treatment. But It was ovl- 
donl ihnl tho end was near and ho 
chose to spend his last hours at tho 
Fintry estate ho had come to love so 
well.
Private funeral services were held 
from the Fintry home on Tuesday 
morning, Oetobci 17, with Rev. Dr. W 
W, McPherson, of Kelowna ofllelidlng 
The remidnn have been taken to Van­
couver by George W Hulhorland. of 
the Kelowna Furniture Co., for crema­
tion.
Fall and Winter
Overcoats, Topcoats and 
Suits for Men and 
Young Men
Harris Tweeds, Donegals, English Cov­
erts, Kynoch Fleeces and Heavy Tweeds, 
tailored in the newest styles by “Fashion- 
Craft.”
OVERCOATS
$22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $29.50, $35.00
TOPCOATS
with Raglan and inset sleeve.




Wfil^TERN “ 1.30 p.m, "TROUBLE IN SUNDOWN" In addition to our regular program.
BTOI.Y. Al the Kelowna general hofl- 
pltal on Wednesday, October U, 1939, 
to Ml and Mrs Jack Btolz, Rutland, 
a daughter
IIADFIELD—At the Kolownn general 
hospital ou Friday. October 13. 1030, 
to Mr. and Mrs, F Iladfield. Kelowna, 
a son.
ill smart chalk slrlpi' worsteds, and snappy Iwi'cds 
Newest styles. Most of these suits have extra trousers. 
Sizes .34 to 31)
Priced at $19.95 ■ $25.00
OTHER IVIEN’W and YOUNG IMICN’H MIJITH
$22.50. $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $32.00.
YOUTHS’ SUITS
In small tweeds and wursluds. 
new colors, Hl/.cs 33 lo 37 






With 1 pair of longs and 1 pair of shorts. Smart 
tweeds -new styles, (1 to 13 years.
Prleed al
To)) off the now .Suit or Overeoal with one ol 
our new Fall Hals New colors and styles lo 
ehoose from.
Stetson, Brock, Kensington, Acadia
$6.00 $5.00 $3.85 $2.95
COMPLETE STOCKS 
OF:—jantzen '’Sweaters, 
winter underwear, gloves, 
wool socks, mackinaw 
clothing, windbreakers, 
work togs, dross and work 
shoes and boots.
BE WISE I 
BUY NOW!
Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Phones 143 and 215 Kelowna
•otIm
